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INTRODUCTION.

During the past seventeen years the professors and students in the

geologic department of Lehmd Stanford Junior University have

brought together from the Santa Cruz Mountains and adjacent

regions a hirge lot of paleontological material which is now the prop-

erty of the university. In addition to this the writer has made ex-

tensive collections in the same region for the LTnited States Geolog-

ical Survey. All of this material is now being worked over by the

writer for a moiiograi^h on the paleontology of the Santa Cruz quad-

rangle, within the boundaries of which the greater part of the Santa

Cruz Range lies. The Santa Cruz folio, embracing maps, geologic

sections, a plate of the characteristic or common fossils of the region,

and text devoted to a description of the geology of the quadrangle, is

now ready for the press. Many of the species of fossils figured on

the folio plate are new, and in order to avoid the confusion in nomen-

clature which might arise should this folio (which is written jointly

by J. C. Branner, J. F. Newsom, and Ralph Arnold) be published

before the appearance of the monograph describing the fossils, it has

been deemed expedient to prepare the present preliminary paper

describing those of the new species which are figured in the folio.

A list of some of the previously described species associated with the

new forms will be included in this report, together with a brief de-

scription of the various formations from which the fossils have been

obtained, to make clearer the relations of the faunas involved. A few

of the old species will also be figured for the same reason.

The writer wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness to Dr. AVilliam

H. Dall, Dr. T. ^V. Stanton, Dr. James Perrin Smith, Dr. John C.

Merriam, and Dr. Hubert Lyman Clark for assistance in determining

the genera and zoologic relations of some of the new forms, and to
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Dr. John C. Branner, Dr. J. F. Newsom, and the many students who
have assisted in accuniuhiting the collection, for the privilege of

working over the material,

GEOLOGICFORMATIONS.

General statement. —There are thirteen distinct formations in-

volved in the geology of the Santa Cruz quadrangle. Of these the

oldest is the basement complex of granitic rocks, schists, and lime-

stone. Above these are the Franciscan, probably of upper Jurassic

age; Knoxville, lower Cretaceous; Chico, upper Cretaceous; undiffer-

entiated Eocene, i3robably representing the lower part of this epoch;

probable lower Oligocene sandstone and San Lorenzo formation,

Oligocene; Vaqueros, lower Miocene; Monterey, middle Miocene;

Santa Margarita, upper Miocene; Purisima, upper Miocene to middle

Pliocene ; Merced, marine upper Pliocene and Pleistocene ; fresh

water upper Pliocene and Pleistocene, and Quaternary,

CRETACEOUS.

Knoxville formation^ lower Cretaceous, —The beds of Knoxville

age in the Santa Cruz Mountains are made up of conglomerate, sand-

stone, and shale. They cover only small areas in the Santa Cruz

quadrangle and are conhned entirely to the northeastern or Santa

Clara Valle}' side of the mountain range. The fauna is small but

very characteristic, and contains species that are usually found at

the fossiliferous localities of the Knoxville in other parts of the

State. The fauna of this formation as represented in the Santa Cruz

quadrangle is as folloAvs:

List of Kno.rvlUc, lower Crrtfu-cous, fossils front the Sctnta Cruz quadrangle.

PELECYPODA.

Aucella crassicolUs Keyserlins. Aueelhi iiioeJiii Gabb.

GASTEROPODA.

AiiiherliKi (lilleri Stanton.

t'EPIIALOPODA.

'Hloplites. s])eeies.

Chico form,ation., upper Cretaceous. —The only fossiliferous Chico
rocks exposed in the quadrangle extend along the coast from near

the mouth of Pescadero Creek southward to Ano Nuevo Bay, a dis-

tance of 12 miles. This area varies in width from one-half to 2^
miles, and is at places covered partially by a thin layer of Quaternary
gravels and sands. The Chico strata along the coast are made up for

the most part of hard siliceous shales, sandstones, and massive, coarse

conglomerate. The total thickness exposed is believed to be about

9,400 feet. The strata dip at high angles, and have been sharply
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folded and faulted in places, thereby making the thickness aj)[)ear

greater than it is. Areas of supposed Chico are found in the low

hills west of Redwood and west of Stanford University, but no im-

portant faunas have been obtained from these exposures. The Chico

beds in the vicinity of Pigeon Point have yielded the following

species

:

Li.st of ('lii(vt, Kii/Kr ('rcldccoiid, fossils from titc Hantii ('niz (iiKtilntiiiilf.

I'KLKCVrOD.A.

Aiiatiiia tnjonUnui (i;iblt.

.1 rca ra n co ii rcrrti s is Meek

.

Cuculla'a howertiiana Cooper.

Glycymeris rcatcJiii (Gabb).

InoceramuH siihiiiKlntus Meek.

Mactra stantoni, new species.

Nucula truncata (iabb.

Cinulia obli<iua Gabb.

Lunatia, new species, p.

MargaritcUii, new species, (/.

Ostrca brcicerii (?) Gal)b.

' Paiiopea concentrica (itibb.

I'holadomya suhclonndta Meek.

Pinna calamitoidrs Shniii.ird.

Trigonia ernnsiand Mvrk.

Triiioniit leiuia Gal)b.

GASTROPODA.

J*criss<)ht.r brevi tost lis (iiil>l).

TurritcUa pescaderoensis, new spcries.

« CRUSTACEA.

ArchiropKs inifcinhifiis Uatlibun.

TERTIARY.

Undifferentiated Eocene. —The diabase dike exposed north of the

headwaters of Pescadero Creek has brought up some considerable

inclusions of impure limestone which, from the fossils found in them,

appear to be of Eocene age. Obviously the stratigraphic relations of

this great limestone inclusion are unknown, but the fossils indicate

its Eocene age and that it probably belongs in the lower part of the

formation. The following fauna occurs in this limestone

:

Lint of lower Eocene fossils from tlie l<!anta Cruz (juadrangle.

ECHINOIDEA.

Cidnris merriami, new species.

HRAf TIIOPODA.

'I'erehrdtitliiKi tejonensis St;in((in.TerebrdtdJid, new si)ecies, )n

Terebratdlid, new siiecies, }t

'Pecten proavua Arnokl.

Chlorostoma, new species, e.

Cylindrites brcvis (?) Gabb.

Fissu reiki perrini, new species.

Hipponyx carpcnteri, new species.

Odostomia, new species, b.

PEI.ECYPODA.

Semele (/di/i, new si)ecies.

GASTEROPODA.

Patella, new species, b.

Patella mateoensin, new species.

Thylacodes, new Si)ecies, v\

Tritonium neicsomi. new species.
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OLIGOCENE.

Prohahle lower Oligocene sandstone. —This formation is composed

of medium to coarse-grained massive brown and buff sandstone, and

outcrops in a triangular area, the eastern portion of which is at the

San Lorenzo River 4 miles north of the town of Boulder Creek. It

attains a maximum thickness of at least 2,100 feet, and as the base of

this section Avas not exposed it is probably some thicker, The forma

^

tion conformably undei-lies the San Lorenzo shale, but its base is un-

known, unless it is represented by the upper member of the uncon-

formity exjjosed immediately soutji of the mouth of Pescadero Creek.

No fossils have been found in the main area of the formation, but

the outcrop near the mouth of Pescadero Creek has yielded several

forms, among which are Pecten, closely allied to P. sanctmcrusensis

Arnold, a fragment of a huge Venericardia, a large Tumtella., and

an echinoderm suggesting Clyi:>easter.

San Lorenzo formation. —The San Lorenzo formation, within the

limits of the Santa Cruz quadrangle, is characteristically of shale

and fine sand. It outcrops in the region north of Ben Lomond
]\Iountain and between the latter and Castle Rock Ridge, its areal dis-

tribution being controlled by the nortliAvest-southeast folds which are

the prominent structural features of this portion of the quadrangle.

The formation attains a maximum thickness of about 2,500 feet on

Kings Creek. The most abundantly fossiliferous localities are on

the San Lorenzo River, Kings Creek, and Two Bar Creek, and also

along the south side of the Big Basin. The following fauna has

been obtained from the San Lorenzo in various parts of the Santa

Cruz quadrangle

:

Liiit of Hun Lorenzo, Oligocene, fossils from the Knntn Cruz qmulrnngh'.

ECHINOIDEA.

Ciilnris ludiuini. new s|)6>cieK.

Cardmm coopcrl (labh. vnr

num, new variety.

Carilium, species, a.

Led a, new species, .s.

LHhophuga, species. (/.

Mdlletid eJielutliscnsis, new s

Modiolus ynczianiis Arnold.

MuHnia, (?) species, a.

Neirra. new species, «.

Act(con, species, A.

Architectonica lorenzoensif

cies.

Dentahum, new species, I

PELECVPODA.

. lorcnzti- Xucula dalli, new species.

Pecten peckhnmi Ualib.

Pecten sanctwcruzensis Arnold.

Phacoides, species, a.

^olcn, species, a.

pecies. TeUina albaria Conrad.

Tellina lorenzoensis, new s]»ecies.

TclUna, new species, a.

Yoldia impressa Conrad.

(.iASTEROPODA.

Dcntaliiiin suhstriatitm Conrad.
.s'. new spe- Fusus corpulentus Conrad.

Fusiis gciiiculus Conrad.

Fusus hecoxi, new species.
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Fusua mnctwcruciH, new species. Pleurotoma newsomi, new specios.

Galcrifii cxcentricus (V) Gabb. Pleurotoma perinHohi.KoUles. new s|pc-

llamlnca petrosa Conrad. cies.

Lunatia, new species, I. Pleurotoma sancta'cnicis, new sptvios.

Xat tea oregonensis Conrad. Scala, species, A.

Lirofusus ashleyi, new species. Sigaretus scopulosus Conrad.

I'Irurotoma, new species, a. Strepsidura californica, new species.

I'h'urotoma, new species, h. Turcicula sanctacruzana, new species.

CEPHALOPODA.

Aturla ziczae Sowei'by.

Tranfiifwnal Oligofene-Miocene. —The fine massive sandstones on

Twobar Creek lying above the typical San Lorenzo (Oligocene)

shales, but below the Vaqueros (lower Miocene) sandstone and con-

glomerate, contain a fauna allied to those of both the beds below and

tlie beds above. The fauna, however, appears to be more closely re-

lated to that of the San Lorenzo. Among the species common to the

hitter and to the transitional beds are : Cardiuni cooperi Gabb, v'«r.

lorenzanum, new variety; Mnrrhi oregone7isis Conrad; Tellina loren-

sonesis, new species; Pecten sanctcecruzensis Arnold; Solen, species;

YoJd'ui impressa Conrad: Sigaretus scopulosus Conrad, etc. Those

common to the transitional beds and the Vaqueros (lower Miocene)

are: Marcia oregonensis Conrad; Chlone (ef.) mathewsonii Gabb:

Pecten hranneri Arnold: Thracia trapezoides Conrad: Tritonivm.

species, etc.

MIOCENE.

Vaqueros sandstone. —The Vaqueros sandstone of lower Miocene

age is one of the most important formations of the quadrangle. Its

a real distribution is controlled largely by the northwest-southeast

structural lines usual in the quadrangle, and the areas covered by it

therefore consist for the most part of northwest-southeast bands.

The sandstone varies in texture from fine-grained beds to con-

glomerate, but are usually medium-grained and generally brown or

l)utf in color, and vary from soft to extremely hard. The Vaqueros

lies conformably above the San Lorenzo formation, and there is often

a gradual change from one formation to the other, with no clear line

of demarcation between them. But while the San Lorenzo formation

is made up chiefly of shales and fine-grained, impure sandstones,

the Vaqueros formation is composed principally of medium and

coarse-grained sandstones, showing that the conditions of deposition

were diflferent during the two periods.

The relation of the Vaqueros sandstone to the overlying beds is not

so clear as are its relations to the underlying strata. There is an un-

conformity west of a part of the Big Basin area between the diatoma-

eeous shale (supposed to be Monterey) and the underlying San

Lorenzo formation : the latter formation lies conformably below the

Vaqueros sandstone. Elsewhere in the quadrangle there is com-
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monly a marked difference in the dips of the Monterey strata and

those of the Vaqneros sandstone, and an unconformity is therefore

believed to exist generally between the two formations.

Few localities in the Vaqueros sandstone are fossiliferous, but such

as are yield an abundant fauna of unmistakable lower Miocene age.

As would be expected in a formation composed largely of conglom-

erates and coarse sandstones, the Vaqueros contains a shallow water

or littoral fauna.

The following species have been found in the Vaqueros formation

within the Santa Cruz quadrangle :

BRACIUPODA.

'J'crcbrtiliilid ((iff.) occidcnhilis Dall.

PELECYPODA.

Area mlcrodonia ('(nirad. I'ectcn andcrsoiii Arnold.

CaUista, speck's, r. Pcctcn hranncri Ai'iiold.

Cardium raqiicroscnsis. new species. Pcctcn cstrcUanus Conrad

Chione temblorensis Anderson. Pcctcn magnoJia Conrad.

Dosinia conradi Gabb. PJiacoides richthofeni Gabb.

Dosinia matheivsonii Gabb. Phacoidcs acutiUneatus Conrad.

Dosinia cf. montana Conrad. Pinna alamedensis Yates.

Dosinia ponderosa Gray. Fsammobia edcntula Gabb.

Glycymcris hranncri, new si)ecies. ^olcn, species, v.

Leda cahillensis, new species. TivcJa inczianu Conrad.

Osfrea titan Conrad, new variety, r. YoUlia suhmontcrcycnsis, new species.

Panopca gcncrosa Gonld.

GASTEROPODA.

Actwon, species, v. Macron, species, v.

Ayasoma kerniainon Coojier. Xcverita callosa Conrad.

Ayasoma santacruzaiia, new species. Olivella, species, r.

Conns oiveniana Anderson. Plios, new species, v.

M^rcpidiila princcps Conrad. Siyarctus scopnlo.^iis Conrad.

Cinna biplicata Gabb. TnrritcUa incziana Conrad.

(juJerus inornatus (V) Gabb. TurritcUa ocoyana Conrad.

PISCES.

(lalcdccrdd proditctiis A.i:assiz. Jjinuni ihirtifa A^assiz.

Motitory slude. —As with the previously described Tertiary forma-

tions, the a real distribution of the Monterey is controlled largely by

the northwest-southeast structural lines of the region.

The largest area of Monterey shale on the quadrangle is that flank-

ing the west side of the Santa Cruz Range and extending from the

city of Santa Cruz northwestward for SO miles to a point slightly

north of Pescadero Creek. At the base of the shale through most of

this region is a body of sandstone, varying in thickness from 50 to

200 or 300 feet. The maximum thickness of the Monterey for the

quadrangle is about 2,500 feet,
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The formation consists chiefly of diatomaceous shale, ^Yith liere and
there intercalated sandstones. The diatomaceous material occurs in

various grades of purity, from the very light shales composed ahnost
entirely of diatom skeletons to those containing such large propor-
tions of clay and fine sands as to almost or quite lose their diatoma-
ceous character. In the region northwest of Santa Cruz and in

many other places in the Coast ranges the Monterey shale is ordi-

narily spoken of as '' chalk rock," The shale usually weathers to

Avhite or buff color, but unweathered surfaces often present a dark
gray, drab, or chocolate color.

The paucity of marine invertebrate fossils in the formation is one

of its characteristics, although the rather widespread distribution of

two of its species, Pecten 'pechhami Gabb and Area ohispoana Conrad,

is important.

The following species have been found in the Monterey at various

|)oints throughout the quadrangle:

List of Montcrcj/, middle Miocciic. fossils in tlic ,^(tnta Cruz <]ii(tdraiii/l<:

ECniNOIDF.A.

Cidaris, species, a.

PELECYPODA.

Area ohispoana Conrad. Pecten pcelchami Gabb.

Cliionc matheicsouii (Jahh. Semcle, species, a.

CorbuUi, species, a. SlHqua, species, er.

J)iph)donta (aff.) scrricata Reeve. Tellina congesta Conrad.

Mactra montereyana, new species. Venericardia montcreifana. new spe-

Marcia oregonensis Conrad. cies.

Pecten andersoni Arnold. Yoldia impressa Conrad.

GASTEROPODA.

IIuDiiitcd petrosa Conrad.

Santa Margarita formation. —The region of Scott Valle}' north of

Santa Cruz is occupied by a formation showing some very distinctive

characteristics. The base of this formation, which in places rests

unconformably on the Monterey, consists of about 200 feet of coarse,

white, incoherent sand w^th bedded conglomerates near the bottom.

Above the white sand is a thickness of about 100 feet of fine, thin-

bedded, rather hard shale, which in the Scott Valley region lies nearly

horizontal.

Few fossils have been found in either the sandstone or shale of

this formation, but the lithologic similarity of the beds to those of

the Santa Margarita formation of the Salinas Valley, together with

the identity of those species of fossils which have been obtained from

the Santa Mafgarita in the Santa Cruz region, has led to the corre-

Jation of the latter with the typical Santa Margarita farther south.
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The folloAving species have been found in the Santa Margarita for-

mation within the quadrangle:

Lint of Santa Margarita, upper Miocene, fossils from the Santa Cruz quadrangle.

ECHINOIDEA.

Astrodapsis antiseJli Courad.

OPHIUROIDEA.

Aiiipliiunt saneta'crucis Arnold.

PELECYPODA.

Pccten erassicardo Conrad.

TRANSITIONAL MIOCENE-PLIOCENE.

/'i/risima fonnatloit. —A hirge portion of the Santa Cruz quad-

rangle is occupied by an apparently continuous series of sediments

composed of heavy conglomerates, sandstones, breccias, impure soft

mud shales, and white diatomaceous shale like the Monterey shale.

The formation as here defined attains a maximum thickness of be-

between 5,000 and 8,000 feet, and includes a thick mass of sediments

representing upper jNIiocene and nuich of Pliocene time. They appear

to be conformable, and no area was found where they could be con-

veniently subdivided.

The Purisima beds lie unconformably upon the Vaqueros sand-

stone and are usually unconformable above the ]Monterey shale; up-

ward they grade into beds having a fauna similar to that of the

Merced formation. The upper limit of the Purisima may be defined

as the base of the Merced, as exposed in the type section of Merced

on Seven-mile Beach south of San Francisco and north of the Santa

Cruz quadrangle.

Overlying the Miocene basalt in the region south and southwest of

Stanford University are some fossiliferous beds which have been

mapped with the Purisima but which are probably older than any
of the Purisima in the t3'pe region.

The fauna yielded by these beds, which are believed to be the

ecpiivalent of what INIerriam has called the " Contra Costa County
Miocene,*' is as follows:

List of fossils from the lower part of the Upper Miocene of the Santa Crii::

qmidrangle.

PELECYPODA.

Area (ef.) obispoana C'om-ad. I'cilen amlersoui Arnold.

Area eanalis Vonvt\i\. I'eriploina sancta'crueis, new species.

CJiione (ef.) tenihlorensis Anderson. Saxidomus (ef.) gihbosus Gabb.
chliine niathewsonii Gabb. Solen sicarius Gonld.
Doshiia niatheu'sonii Gahh. Spisula (ef.) calif orniea Conrad.
Dosinia ponderosa Gray. Tapes (ef.) staleyi (iabb.

I,cda taphira Dall. Yoldia supramontereyensis, new spe-

Panopea generosa Gonld. cies.

Phacoidcs acutilineatus Conrad.
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GASTEROPODA.

.\!/(isiiiii<i kcrniiiniiiii Cooiht. Mci/dlahciiiius (c/. ) biimtcnlnl us I>;ill.

i'issiiriilvn. si)e(.'l('S, a. Sntira (cf.) ocoyana Conrad.

Cii.siiH ,sl(inf()r(l('iisis, new spocies. TrochUa costcUata Conrad.

(itilciiis iiioriKiliis (Jnhb.

A second fossiliferous horizon, believed to be somewhat younger

than the hi.st, is represented by the fauna found in Pescadero Creek

near the mouth of Jones Gulch and on the Halliday ranch near

Portola. The fainia from the middle part of the formation is as

follo\Ys

:

Lint of fo.s.sil.s frtiiii the hnvcr jtorlioit of the I'ltriniinfi fonnaliotL

PELECYPODA.

Ana (iiinilix Conrad. Pcvtcii hvahi/l Arnold.

An-d trilincdid Conrad. Pcctcii oiociii Arnold.

Cdrdimn iiicchidiiinii (iabli. Pectcn imrlsimacns'is Arnold.

Cliiniic (dff.) (/iiidid I'.rodcrip and Pcctni icatlxi Arnold.

Sowerhy. Phacoidcs acutillncutK-s Coni-.ul.

Clidiopliora piinctula Conrad. Phacoidcs iitfttnUi Conrad, var. diilv-

Cryptoma ovalis Conrad. ccdcns Arnold.

Dosinia pondcrosa Cray. Solcn sicdrius (ionld.

Macoma na.suta Conrad. Tapes stalcyi Cabb.

Mdctra albaria Conrad. Tclliiia, new species, a.

\iiciila (Acihi) c'«.S'//y'/(.s/s Hinds. ]'vnus pci tenuis (Jixhb.

I'diiopcd ijcncrosa Gonld.

GASTEROPODA.

clilorostoiiid sidiiloiii Dall, var. lahoti- Xutica clousa Brodorii) and Sowei'by.

ddciisis, new variety. Neptunca (aff.) huinerosa Gabb.

ciuyNodiiiniis iiHpcrialis Dall. OUvcIla inforta Carpenter.

Clirysodonuis (aff.) liratns Martyn. Olirclla pcdroana Conrad.

('Iiri/.sodoinus staiiloiil, new species. Plciirotoma, species, a.

CrcpiduJa princcps Conrad. lf>oldn<lJd (tiff.) pcni nidhilis Cnri)enier.

J'lixiis poftolaensis, new species. Thais crispata Clienmitz.

Liiniitia Icicisii Gould. Tonidtiiid ciilcifrljd Conld.

.\ds.'<d cdlifoniidiid Conrad. TrUoiiimii, species, d.

The upper part of the Purisima formation usually consists of fine

soft sandstone with harder calcareous and often fossiliferous beds

intercalated. These upper beds are typically exposed in the sea cliffs

ill the vicinity of Purisima and south to the mouth of Pescadero

Creek, in the rej^ion immediately east of Point Ano Nuevo and in the

regi(m east of Santa Cruz.

The following fossils occur in tlie upper ])()rli()u of the ]*urisima

formation

:

List of fossils from tlir upper portion of the Purisima formation, Hanta Cruz

quadrangle.

KCniNOIDEA.

Aslrodapsis, new species, p.

Proc. X. M. vol. XXXIV—08 23
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Area canalts Conrad.

Area irilineata Conrad.

Cardium meekianuin Gabb.

Cryi)tomya ovalis Coni-ad.

Leda taphria Dall.

Maeoma nasuta Conrad.

Maetra alharia Conrad.

Modiolus direetus Dall.

MoereUa salmonca Cari)enter.

Xiieida (Aeila) eastrcnsis Hinds.

Paiioiiiija, species, a. -

ranopca gcnerosa, Gould.

I'Lvien healeyi Arnold.

Pcctrii Jiastatus Sowerby.

Pccten piirisuitaeiisis Arnold.

Ad)iirte graeiUor Carpenter.

Antiiris riehthofeni Gabb.

Bathytoma carpenteriaim Gabb.

fcniandoana Arnold.

BittUtm asperiun Gabb.

BorcotropJioii paeifieus Dall.

CaneeUaria, species, a.

Chrysodomus staiitoni, new spec

Chrysodomus tabiilatits Baird.

Crepidula princeps Conrad.

Crepidula navicelloidcs Nuttall.

DriUia (aff.) r/raciosaiia Arnold

Galerus inoniatiis Gabb.

PELECYPODA.

Pecten niitteri Arnold.

Phacoides annitJatus Reeve.

I'liaeoides nuitaUi Conrad.

Saxldomus gibbosus Gabb.

ScMzothwrus pajaroanus Conrad,

Siliqua (cf.) Iiieida Conrad.

Siliqua (ef.) patula Dixon.

Spisiila (ef.) sisqiioeensis Arnold.

Tapes staleyi Gabb.

Tapes tenerrima Carpenter.

TeUina {aff.) eongesta Qo\n-A6..

Thracia trapezoides Conrad.

Yohlia cooperi Gabb.

Yoklia (aff.) seissurata Dall.

Zirplnra gabbi Tryou.

GASTEROPODA.

Leptothyra paueieostata Dall.

Lunatia lewisil Gould.

, var. Miopleiona oregoncnsis Dall.

Nassa califoriiiana Conrad.

Nassa (aff.) per ping uis Hinds.

Natiea clausa Broderip and Sowerby.

Neverita reeiuzia)ia Petit,

es. Olivelhi iiitorta Carpenter.

OliveUa pedroana Conrad.

Priene paei/iea Dall.

Serp u Jorbis sq namigmis Ca rpenter.

Siguretus debilis Gould.

ToJiita. new species, a.

PLIOCENE.

Merced fori/uitlon. —The ]\lereed formation, so remarkably devel-

oped at Seveiimile Beach, south of Lake Merced, only a few miles

north of the Santa Cruz quadrangle, is barely represented on the

latter. Certain limited fossiliferous outcrops, however, yield a fauna

similar to that of the typical ^Merced and have therefore been corre-

lated with it. The most important of these localities are just south of

the mouth of Ano Nuevo Creek, near Felt Lake, and in the sea clilSFs

between Santa Cruz and Cai)itola. The followino- species of fossils

have been found in the Merced outcrops above indicated:

List of Merced (upper I'liocene) fossils from tin Suiita Cm.: qnadrangle.

KCHT.NOIDEA.

!<eiitell(i iiiterliiieatd Simpson.

I'ELECYPODA.

Area canalis Conrad.

Area trilineata Gabb.

Cardium meekianuiit (4abb.

Chione, species, A.

Cryptomya calif oniiea Conrad.

Maeoma nasuta Conrad.

Maetra albaria Conrad.

Modiolus direetus Dall.

Xucula eastrensis Hinds.

Pcetcii latiauritus Conrad.

Siliqua patula Dixon.

Solen sicarius Gould.

Tapes staleyi Gabb.
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GASTEROPODA.

A.sliiris richthofcni (iabb. Nassa mcidica Gould.
('hnjuodoiHii.s stantoni, now specie.s. Nds.sa pcrpinfjitis Iliiwls.

Crrphlula prince ps Conrad. OllvcHa bipJicata Sowci-liy.

Liitorina. spocios. OUccUa iutorta rarpciitw.

LiintHia Icirisii (lould. Olivella pcdroana Conrad.

MiivgaiUa piipiUu (Jonld. Tliais ofitrina Gould.

Xassa califoniiana Conrad. Tliais trancosana, new sin'cics.

Frc'fih- water PI ioeoie- Pleistocene. —During at least a portion of the

time that- the gravels, sands, and finer sediments of the Merced were
being deposited in the ocean, somewhat similar sediments were being

laid down in great fresh- water lakes on the opposite side of the

Coast Range. These fresh- water deposits arc now exposed in a nar-

row band which extends from the region of the Crystal Springs Lakes
along the eastern side of a main ridge bordering the Santa Clara

Valley on the west. Fresh-water fossils have been found within this

formation at several points. Among these are the following:

Li^t of Frcsii-icdtcr Pliocene-Pleistocene fossils from the t^anta Cruz nuadmnfjJc.

Anodonta n'alihnnctcnsis Lea. Paludestiina, species, a.

Amnieohi, speeie<>, a. Paludestriaa, species, b.

Amnicold, species, b.

QUATERNARY.

The Quaternary in the Santa Cruz quadrangle was a period of

intermittent uplift and depression. The record of the changes that

have taken place during it are found in the wave-cut and stream

terraces and the marine and fresh-water deposits which occur in

ditl'erent parts of the quadrangle. With the exception of some mam-
mal l)ones found in the stream gravels on the Santa Clara side of the

main range, the most important fossiljferous deposits are on the

raised terraces along the coast. Tw^o localities have yielded a con-

siderable fauna, these being the raised terraces at Aiio Nuevo Point

and near the light-house at Santa Cruz. The following fossils have

been found in the Pleistocene deposits above mentioned

:

List of Pleistocoie fossils from the Hanta Cruz QiiiidnuKjle.

PELECYPODA.

Maeoma inisiitti Conrad. Niipellmid Idmellifcra Conrad.

Peeten { Iliiinites) i/igdnteus Gray. Sa.ridomiis grdcilis (Jould.

Plioladidca peiiitu Conrad. Zirphwa ydhbi Tryou.

GASTEROPODA.

Amphissd conugdta Reeve. CdUiostoma costatum Martyu.

Astyris gaiisdpata Gould. Columbella, species, a.

Bela fldiculd Gould. Fusus luteopietus Dall.

Bittium filosnm Gould. Isapis, species, a.

Bittium rugatum Conrad. Mangilia, species, a.
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Murgarita iHifcipivta Carpeuter.

Margariin ftiiiriUa Gould.

Xas.sd iiiviidicd (Joulcl.

Xassa iicriiinintis Hiuids.

X(i1i<<( rl<iii.-<(i Rroderip and Sowerby.

OriHchrd iiitcifo.^sa Carpenter.

OciiicJtni liiridd Mid'doudorf.

Ociiicbrd liiridd. var. d-spcra Baird.

Ociiichni Unhid, var. cdiivvUind Fliil- Tlidis rdiidUciiIdtii.s Duclos,

ippi.

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEWSPECIES.

The following are the new species described:

Ocinchrd lurida, var. munda Cari)en-

ter.

Ocinchrd pcrita Hiuds.

Odo.stoDiid iiiiciformis Carpenter.

Udostoinia, niiciforniis, var. avcUuiia

Carpenter.

PhasiancUa conipta Gould.

l-> pi rogli/ pints lituclla Morch.

Cretaceous species.

Pelecypoda.

Mdctnt stdiifoiii, new species.

GasteroiMida.

Turvitclld pcscddcrucnsis, new

species.

Eocene species.

Ecliinoidea.

Cidaris mcrri(nin, new species.

Pelecypoda.

S<'»i(ic (/djii, new s[iecles.

Gasteropoda.

Triton i Hill iictrsoDii. new species.

ArcJiitcctonicd lorcnzocnsis, new
si)ecies.

Vaqneros (Lower Miocene) species.

I'elecyiioda.

Lcdd (iiliill(ii.'<is, new species.

Yoldia xithiiioiitcrcgciisis, new siie-

cies.

lllgci/iiicris bnnincri, new species.

Cdrdiiiiii (Trdchgcdrdiinn) vaque-

roscnsis, new species.

Gasteropoda.

Agnsonid sdtitdcrii.:dnd, new spe-

cies.

Hippoin/r ((U-pcntcri. new species. Monterey (Middle Miocene) si»ecies.

Pdtclld iiidtcuii'^is. new species. I'elecypoda.

Fi.sfiiirclld pcrriiii, new species.

San Lorenzo (Oligocene) species.

Ecbinoidea.

Ciddris bnnnicri, new species.

I'elecypoda.

Niicidd (Acild) ddlli. new si)ecles.

Mdlhlid c/m /M///xr ;(x/.s-, new s[ie-

eies.

<'<u-(liinii cDiipi ri Gal))), var. lorcii-

.:(nnnii, new xarii'ty.

TcUiiid lorciizociisis, new species.

Gasteropoda.

J'lciuoldiiid iicii-.soiiii. new species.

ri(iiri)t(nii(t jicris-sold.ioidcs, new
spevii's.

ri( inotunid sdiictircriicis. new spe-

cies.

atrcpsiil iird califoriiii-d. lu'w spe-

cies.

Ftisiis licco.ri. new species.

Fiisiis .•<(nicl(rcnicis, new species.

Lirofiisiis d.^lilcgi, new species.

Turcicald ndutacruzana, new spe-

cies.

VcHcricdrdid iiioiilvrcgdud, new
si)ecies.

Mdcira luonlcniidiid, new si)ecies.

Tapper Miocene species.

I'ehH-ypoda.

Yoldid NKpnniionlircgciisis, new
species.

I'criploiiid sinictacriici.'i, new spe-

cies.

(Jasteropoda.

/'».s/rs- ( l'ri-'«-(>fi('<ii.'i/) sfdiifordcii-

sis, new species.

Agdsoiiid .stdiifurdciisis. new spe-

cies.

Purisinia and :\Ierced (Upper Miocene

and Pliocene) species.

<;ast(>roi)oda.

Fiiaiis (liiiccinofiisiis) porlohicn-

sis, new species.

Vhrgsodoiinis sldiifiini. new spe-

cies.

Thais trancosann, new species.

Chlor().sto)nd stdiitoni Dall, var.

lahondaeuHia, new variety.
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CKETACIOOrS SPECIES.

PELECYPODA.
Genus MACTRALinnaeus.

MACTRASTANTONI, new species.

Plate XXXI, fit;. :!.

Description. —Shell fiveragino- from 40 to .")() nun. in lonjilli, snb-

triiionnl in outline, altitude about five-sevenths of liMiiith, eciuivalve,

ecjuilateral, the boaks located midway the shell, moderately thin,

moderately convex. Anterior mari^in only very slightly depressed

in front of beaks; (|uite evenly l)ut somewhat acutely rounded in

front ; base evenly rounded ; posterior margin sloping straight back

from umbones; posterior extremity not quite as attenuate as anterior;

a faint suggestion of an angle or carina extends from the beak to the

posterior extremity. Surface sculptured by numerous small but

sharply defined quite regular concentric ridges, separated by inter-

spaces somewhat narrower than the latter, also by fine incremental

lines Avhicli appear more prominent where the concentric ridges are

obsolete. Hinge only moderately strong, nmbonal pit small; lateral

teeth high and thin, extending above the adjacent margins of the

shell. Interior unknown.

Dhnensioiifi. —Length (restored), 50 mm.; latitude, o4 mm.;

diameter (1 valve), 12 mm.; nmbonal angle about 120°.

Notes. —This species is quite unlike any other found in the Cre-

taceous of the west coast. Distorted specimens, however, resemble

Tapes eonradiaiui Gabb, owing to the peculiar a])pearance of the

concentric ribs. Numerous specimens of M. st((ntoiii occur in the

sandstone at locality No. 27, north of Pigeon Point, where most of

liie individuals are more or less distorted. The specimen figured

is the best of those collected.

Named in honor of Dr. Timothy W. Stanton, chief paleontologist,

United States Geological Survey.

Type.— Cat. No. 31001, U.S:N.]\I., 1 mile north of Pigeon Point,

locality No. 27.

IJoiizoii. —Chico formation, upper Cretaceous.

Loeality. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, San Mateo County, locality

No. 27. (Arnold.)
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GASTEROPODA.
Genus TURRITELLA Lamarck

TURRITELLA PESCADEROENSIS, new species.

IMate XXXI. fi- 7.

ISOn. Tiirrifrlhi hofftiiiDil Ashley (not (JAKn). Neocene Santa Cruz Mts.,

Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., Ser. 2, V. ISit.'",. p. L".)l».

Deftrr'rption. —Shell elongate, conical, large, often attaining a diam-

eter of over 25 mm,; apex acute. Whorls at least 10. flat to convex

above, convex below, excavated at base; there are 4 prominent, sub-

eqnal, strong, squarish, often more or less nodose revolving ribs sep-

arated by concave-bottomed, channeled interspaces equal to or nar-

rower than the ribs; the 2 lower ribs are usually slightly larger

than the '2 upper; in addition to the 4 majoi' ribs there are 2 sutural

ribs, less prominent and more rounded than the others, one on each

side of the suture and close to it, and sometimes an intercalated re-

volving raised line in one or more of the interspaces; fine incremental

lines are visible in some specimens; l)ase spirally striate; apertui'e

subquadrate.

Dhnen.sions. —Length (restored), about 110 nun.; latitude, 25 nun.;

apical angle, 14°.

Noteft. —A comparison of this robust species with some specimens of

T. (liicociists Gabl) from Pentz, Butte County, near the type-locality

of the latter, reveals the following differences: T. pesmf/croensif^ is

larger, relatively broader (7'. chJcoeiisl.s has a deflection of 11° to

12°), has a much less pronounced basal excavation, has much stronger

and more nearly equal and closer spaced revolving ribs, which are

usually more rugose, and has more prominent sutural riblets. Speci-

mens, which are believed to be a variety of 7\ clu'coensis, from the

Chico formation of the Santa Ana Mountains, Orange County, more
closely resemble T. pcseaderoensis than the typical form, l)eing almost

equal to the former in size and relative width, but showing the sculp-

ture cluiracteristics of the tj^pical T. chicoensis. Xamed for the town
of Pescadero, near which is the type-locality.

Type. —Imperfect specimen showing 3 large Avhorls, L. S. J. U., No.

999. (Locality No. 27 A.)

II()rh:on. —Chico formation, upper Cretaceous.

Localities. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, San Mateo County, locality

No. 27 A, about 2J miles north of Bolsa Point, in transition sandstone

and conglomerate layers between the thin-bedded sandstones below
and the heavy-bedded coarse conglomerate above. (G. H. Ashley,

J. M. Hyde, J. F. Newsom, R. Arnold.)
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ECHINOIDEA.
Genus CIDARIS Leske.

CIDARIS MERRIAMI. new species.

ria1(> XXXII, fitr. s.

Desr)'ij>fJo/i. —Spines Mihcirciilai' in cro.ss-si'ction, as imieh as 4 mm.
in (liametor and probably over 40 mm. in length, tajierino- very

slightly; sui'face sculptured by 13 or 14 prominent, narrow, nodose,

i-idge-like, loniiitudinal ribs sejiarated by narrow, deeply incised

grooves; the nodes are well delined. es])ecially in the youngei- stages

of gi-owth, and are subelli])tical in cross-section, their longer axis

being pai'allel with the axis of the spine. Test unknown.
Dhneiis/oiix. —The longest fi'agment obtained was over 20 nun. in

longitude, the maxinnnn diameter 4.5 mm.
Notes. —The test of this species is unknown, but the abundance and

well marked characteristics of the fragments of the spines has been

deemed of enough importance to justify a si)ecitic name. Seven

specimens have been obtained at the type locality, each showing the

characters described above.

Named in honor of Dr. ffohn Charles Merriam, professor of pale-

ontology at the University of California.

Dr. Hubert Lyman Chirk, who kindly examined the tyi)e and other

specimens of Cklaris m<'ri''i(i)iii new species, ('tdtny's h/rt/mcri. new
species, from the Oligocene (see p. 363), and Cidaris species, a, from

the middle Miocene (see p. ool), writes as follows concerning the rela-

tionships of the various forms:

The wax cast [Cidaris species, (/ ] is a spine of a true Ciddris and very niucli

lilie many spines of some individuals of the species of Vidails: common on tlie

west coast of Lower California, Mexico, and Central America, C. thoiiarsii. I

do not think it shows a single feature by which it can be distinguished from

tlioiiaisii. If it is not tlioitarsii, it is certainly from the ancestor of that siiecies.

The other specimens [Cidari.-i mcrriaml. new species] all appear to belong to

one species, except possibly one fragment. That piece might possibly have

come from quite a different species. I am very glad to see this material of

iiicrriaiiii, for it satisfies me that the species nuist have been allied to, if not

identii-al with, Tretociddris perplcm Clark (Cidarid:e, 1907, p. 205, pi. vi, figs,

]-2: pi. VII, figs. 1-4), the only other living littoral Cidarid known from north

of Panama (other, I mean, than tliouarsii). So your material shows that the

ancestors of both thouarsii and perpJc.iu lived in the Tertiary, in California.

I think the other spine [Cidaris hraniicri. new species], * * * which I said

was like (ioniocidaris, is almost surely a third species.

ry;?^.— Imperfect spine, Cat. No. 1()5438, U.S.N.M.

Horizon. —Martinez formation, lower Eocene.

Localities. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, San Mateo County, locality

No. 25, ridge betAveen headwaters of San Lorenzo Eiver and Pescadero

Creek. (H. S. Gay, R. Arnold.)
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PELECYPODA.
Genus SEMELESchuinacher.

SEMELEGAYI, new species.

Plate XXXII, fis. 5.

Descriftwn. —Shell averaging about 14 mm. in latitude, snbqnad-

rate in outline, quite a little longer than wide, moderately inflated,

rather thin, inequilateral, subequivalve. Beaks not prominent, turned

slight!}^ forward, situated about three-fifths length of shell from an-

terior end. Posterior margin slightly curved, sloping oil' rapidly

toward anterior extremity, which is subangular and situated about

one-third height of shell from the base; posterior fold very faint;

anterior dorsal margin slightly depressed; anterior extremity more

evenly and less sharply rounded than posterior; base evenly arcuate.

Surface sculptured l\v numerous regular, fine, sharp concentric

ridges, each with abrupt side toward the beak, the opposite side slop-

ing, and each appearing to overlap its predecessor; in the larger

specimens one or more well defined concentric grooves are sometimes

found near the periphery. Interior showing well defined mantel im-

pression parallel with margin and about one-sixth height of shell

away from it ; interior also coarsely radially grooved.

Dimensions. —Of imperfect right valve (type), restored; length,

17 mm. ; latitude, 14 nun. ; diameter of single valve, 2.8 mm.
Notes. —This species is apparently nearest related to S. rvhi'ojyieta

Dall (recent range, Washington to Mexico) of any of the living

forms. It may be distinguished from the latter by its smaller size,

finer and more regular concentric ribs, and lack of any external radi-

ating sculpture. With the exception of S. ruhropicta., S. gayi is

more abruptly truncated posteriorly than any other member of the

genus on the west coast.

Named in honor of Mr. Harold S. Gay, who first discovered the

locality from which this species and its interesting associated fauna

come.

r?//>6\— Imperfect right valve. Cat. No. 1G5435, U.S.N.M.
Locality. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, San Mateo County, locality No.

25, between headwaters of San Lorenzo River and Pescadero Creek.

(H. S. Gay, II. Arnold.)

GASTEROPODA.
Genus TRITONIUM Link.

TRITONIUM NEWSOMI, new species.

Plate XXXII, fig. 6.

Description. —Shell averaging about 18 mm. in altitude, subquad-
rate in outline; spire elevated, aj^ex acute; Avhorls 5 or more, the

the two upper minute; the others rounded and sculptured by 4 re-

volving and about 14 narrow, ridge-like axial costa?, the intersections
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of the two systems producing a slightly nodose-cancellate appearance

;

varices 2 to a volution, prominent, rounded, not reflexed ; suture ap-

pressed, slightly wavy.

Dimensions. —Of imperfect specimen, length, 17 mm.; latitude,

13 mm. ; length of body whorl, 10 mm. ; apical angle, 7G°.

Xotcs.- —Owing to the poor state of preservation of the type of this

species, which happens to be the only one so far found, it is impos-

sible to diagnose the characteristics of the apertui'e, lips, and details

of sculpture. It belongs to the same general group as 7\ calif or iiicimi

(lal)b" from the Tejon formation, upper Eocene, but is relatively

much wider and has much stronger but less numerous revolving and

axial costae than the latter. The varices appear to be continuous on

adjacent whorls in T. newsomi rather than more or less irregularly

disposed, as in T. calif ornicuni.

Named in honor of Dr. John Flesher Newsom, i)rof(>ss()r of mining

and metallurgy in Stanford University.

Type. —Aw imperfect specimen, lacking apex and canal. Cat. No.

10543G, U.S.N.M.

Horizon. —Martinez (?) formation, lower Eocene.

Locality. —Santa Cruz (juadrangle, San Mateo County, locality No.

2.5, ridge between headwaters of San Lorenzo River and Pescadero

Creek. (R.Arnold.)

Genus HIPPONYXDe France.

HIPPONYX CARPENTERI, new species.

Plate XXXII, figs. .3. ?.a.

Description. —Shell averaging only 11 mm. in longitude, tumid.

Avith elongate oval base; apex distinct, small, curved slightly to right,

situated almost directly above posterior extremity of base; profile

from apex to anterior extremity of base is slightly but regularly

bowed upward; profile from apex to posterior extremity of base is

straight or bowed slightly inward. Surface sculptured by numerous

regular, rounded, radiating ridges separated by narrow incised inter-

s[)aces and by less prominent, wider, less regular, imbricating con-

centric lamella?; the radiating ridges are divaricate along a median

line from anterior to posterior extremities; in some instances the in-

cremental sculpture simply gives the radiating ridges a granulose ap-

pearance. Interior unknown.

Dimensions.— Lmgih, 11 mm.; latitude (restored), 9 mm.; altitude,

4 mm.
Notes.— Thin beautiful little shell is quite closely allied to the living

Ilipponyx tumens Carpenter, but may be distinguished from the lat-

ter by its relatively narrower base, less prominent apex, and by its

radiating ribs, which are equal instead of alternating large and small.

«Pal. Cal., II, p. 154, pi. xxvi, fig. 3.3.
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Named in honor of the late Dr. P. P. Carpenter, widely known in

relation to his work on West American conchology, who named two

west coast species of this oenus.

Tijpe.—^\\g\\i\y imperfect specimen, Cat. No. 10.5-1:33, U.S.N.M.

Horizon. —Mai'tinez (?) formation, lower Eocene.

Localities. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, San Mateo County, locality

No. 25, ridge between headwaters of San Lorenzo Eiver and Pesca-

dero Creek. (H. S. Gay, E. Arnold.)

Genus PATELLA Linnaeus.

PATELLA MATEOENSIS, new species.

Plate XXXII, fig. 7.

Descripfion. —Shell averaging about 7.5 mm. in longitude, conical,

with subelliptical base, very slightly narrowed in front; beak acute,

slightly anterior; profile from beak to both extremities slightly convex

upward; margin wavy to serrate. Surface sculptured by numerous

fine, more or less irregular lines of growth and about 22 narrow,

ridge-like radiating ribs separated by wide flat-bottomed interspaces

in which are often intercalated one or more minor riblets.

Dimensio/i.s: —Length, 7.5 mm.; latitude, 5.4 mm.; altitude, 2 mm.
Notes. —This species is similar in general outline to Patella, new

species, h, but a series of over twenty specimens of the two show no

intermediate forms. P. mateoensis is distinguished from Prc?^eZZ«, new

species, h, by its fewer, narrower ribs,* which are simple instead of

dichotonious, and between which are wider interspaces each usually

containing one or two minor riblets. Named for San Mateo County,

in which the type locality is situated.

Tijpe.—C^i. No. 165437, U.S.N.M.

Horizon. —Martinez ( ?
) formation, lower Eocene.

Localities. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, San Mateo County, locality

No. 25, ridge between San Lorenzo River and Pescadero Creek.

(H. S. Gay, K. Arnold.)

Genus FISSURELLA Bruguiere.

FISSURELLA PERRINI, new species.

Plate XXXII,. fig. 4.

Description. —Shell averaging about 10 mm, in longitude, conical,

flaring slightly toward bottom; base oblong, narrowed in front;

margin notched; apical hole oblong, with plane of margin tilted

slightly forward, situated a little more than one-third the length of

the shell from the anterior extremity. Surface sculptured by

ninnerous (38 in type) quite regular, rounded, slightly elevated radi-

ating ribs, separated by flat-bottomed interspaces usually slightl}^

wider than the ribs, and also by numerous sharp, imbricating, wavy,
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incremental lainella\ which are most prominent on the tops of the

ribs. Interior and details of apical hole nnknown.

Dimensions —Length, 16 mm. ; latitude, 10.2 mm. ; altitude, 2.G nmi.

Notes. —No intercalated riblets were noted on any of the specimens

examined. This species appears to be closest to F. rolccmo Keevc of

the recent fauna, but differs from it in being smaller, relativelymoi-c

depressed, and having the apical hole less central and the ribs fewer,

farther apart, and more regular and more regularly disposed over

the surface.

Named in honor of Dr. James Perrin Smith, ])i'ofessor of paleon-

tology, Stanford University.

Ty'pe.—^Q'Av\j perfect specimen, Cat. No. 165434, O.S.N.M.

Horizon. —Martinez (?) formation, lower Eocene.

Locality. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, San Mateo County, on I'idge

between headwaters of San Lorenzo River and Pescadero Creek.

(H. S. Gay, E. Arnold.)

SAN LORENZO(OLIGOCENE) SPECIES.

ECHINOIDEA.
Genus CIDARIS Leske.

CIDARIS BRANNERI, new species.

Pl.lto XXXIII, fig. .5.

Description. —Test unknown. Spines, long, slender, circular in

cross-section, attaining a length of at least 25 mm. and a diameter of

over 2 mm. Surface of spine smooth for about one-fifth its length

from the base; above this it is ornamented by 10 longitudinal rows of

elongated nodes or granules which are barelv connected near the

smooth portion, but which partake more and more of the character

of nodose ribs toward the distal end; the last one-fifth T)f the spine

is ornamented by 5 prominent, slightly nodose ribs; the extreme end

is blunt and rounded; collar at base only faintly developed.

Dimensions. —Length, 20 mm. ; diameter, basal end, 2.2 mm. ; distal

end, 1.1 mm.
The spines of this species are easily distinguishable from those of

C. merriami., new species, from the Eocene, by their smaller size, few^er

but much more prominently nodose longitudinal ribs, and smooth

basal portion. No complete spine of C. merrimni w^as obtained, so

that the smooth basal section may possibly be a characteristic of this

latter species as well as of C. hranneri. (See note under description

of G. merriatiii, p. 359, for a discussion of the zoologic relations of this

species.

)

Named in honor of Dr. John Casper Branner, professor of geology,

Stanford University.
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Type. —External mold of almost perfect spine, L.S.J. U., No. 1050.

(Locality, No. 109.)

Horizon. —San Lorenzo formation, Oligocene, npper portion transi-

tional toward Vaqueros formation, lower Miocene.

Locality. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Cruz County, locality

No. 109, on Bear Creek, 4 miles above its confluence with the San

Lorenzo River. (J. Y. News(^m.)

PELECYPODA.
Genus NUCULALaniarck.

Subgenus ACILA H. and A. Adams.

NUCULA (ACILA) DALLI, new species.

Plat*' XXXJir, \v^. 1.").

Description. —Shell trigonal in outline, nearly as broad as long,

large for a member of this genus, sometimes attaining a length of over

30 mm., rather compressed, strongly divaricately sculptured. Umbones
prominent and turned backward, placed very near the posterior

end, which is abruptly truncated and depressed, and forms a straight

or slightly inwardly curved line from the umbones to the base, W'ith

Avhich it makes a sharp angle of about 90° ; base rounded, becoming-

more and more so toward the anterior extremity, which region ex-

hibits the sharpest curvature of any on the anterior portion of the

shell; anterior dorsal margin nearly straight for a considerable dis-

tance in front of the umbones; a faint carina extends from the umbo
to the posterior ventral angle; surface sculptured by numerous

rounded, raised, divaricating lines; margins crenulate. Hinge as in

other members of this genus.

Dimensions. —Length, 33 nun.; latitude, 28 mm.: diameter of both

valves together about 14 mm.
Notes. —This magnificent species is easily distinguishable from the

other west coast forms by its great size, great breadth, and coarse,

well defined scidpture. In size it approaches the gigantic Acila m^r«-

Irilis Adams and Reeve, from the recent fauna of Japan.

Named in honor of Dr. William Ilealey Dall, of the United States

(jeological Survey.

Type.—MoU of exterior of left valve. Cat. No. 165452, U.S.N.M.
(Locality No. 115.)

Horizon. —San Lorenzo formation, Oligocene, and possibly als6

the Monterey shale, middle IMiocene.

Localities. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Cruz County, locality

Nos. 100, 101, and 102, on San Lorenzo River, 3, 3^, and 5^ miles,

respectively, above the town of Boulder Creek; locality No. 103,

Kings Creek, three-eighths mile above its confluence with San
Lorenzo River; localitv No. 104, Bonhler Creek. 5.f miles above its
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confluonco with San Lorenzo River; locality No. 107, in small ravine

otf Boulder Creek, '1\ miles north of Eagle Rock; h)calities Nos. 115,

IK) and 117, the first two on the headwaters of the South Fork, the

last on tlie headwaters of the North Fork, of ^^'a(l(U'll Creek, in the

Hig P,ashi. (K. Arnold. W. R. Hamilton, TI. L. Ilaiuihon, etc.)

Genus MALLETIA Desmoulins.

MALLETIA CHEHALISENSIS, new species.

Plate XXXIII, fis^s. !), 9a.

I)('S(t'ii>t/oii. —Shell attaining a length of '2h nun., oval, compressed,

smooth; umbones rather incoiispicnous, slightly anterior to middle,

turned backward; anterior dorsal margin sloping straight from

umbo; anterior extremity regularly rounded; posterior dorsal margin

straight, depressed immediately in rear of umbones; posterior ex-

tremity above medial line, more attenuated than the anterior; pos-

terior portion of base near extremity nearly straight, otherwise

quite regularly curved. Surface smooth, except for faint concentric

lines. Hinge consists of a row of sharp teeth Hexed toward the umbo
on each side of a prominent, projecting nmbonal pit. Pallial sinus'

large and deep.

Dimensions. —Length, 7.4 nnn. ; latitude, 4.5 nun. ; diameter of sin-

gle valve, 1.5 nun.

Notes. —This species is very closely allied to M. (jihhsii Dall.

dredged at U. S. Bureau of Fisheries Station 2860 in 876 fathoms off

Queen Charlotte Island, but may be distinguished from the latter

by its prominent umbonal pit and straighter posterior dorsal margin.

The type is a rather undersized specimen, chosen for its perfect state

of preservation, the species usually attaining a larger size. The

specimens from the Santa Cruz ({uadrangle reach a length of over

12 mm.
Named for Chehalis County, Washington, where the type was

found.

Type.— Cut. No. 165447, U.S.N.M., Porter, Chehalis County,

AA^ashington.

floi'ison.—^an Lorenzo formation, Oligocene (Santa Cruz re-

gion; Oligocene (Porter, Washington); base of Oligocene-Miocene

(AVashington).

Localities. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Cruz County, locality

No. 103, Kings Creek, three-eighths mile above its confluence Avith

San Lorenzo River ; locality No. 104, on Boulder Creek, 5 miles north-

west of its confluence with the San Lorenzo River; locality No. 106,

on Twobar Creek, 1 mile above its confluence with the San Lorenzo

River; locality No. 107, small ravine off Boulder Creek, 2^ miles

north of Eagle Rock {R. Arnold) ; also in basal portion of Oligocene-
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Miocene series west of Gettysburg and west of Port Crescent, Clallam

County, and in Kitsap County, opposite Seattle, Washington (R.

Arnold); Oligocene, Porter, Washington (R. Arnold).

Genus CARDIUM(Linnasus) Lamarck.

CARDIUMCOOPERI Gabb, var. LORENZANUM,new variety,

rhite XXXIII, fig. G.

Deseripfioi). —Shell attaining a length of only al)Out 14 mm.; some-

what longer than high ; end view of both valves together has a cor-

date appearance; outline of a single valve subcircular; shell very

convex, thin; umbo small, prominent, turned slightly forward, pro-

jecting beyond dorsal margin; dorsal margin straight for short dis-

tance under uml)o, bends off slightly more angularly posteriorly than

it does anteriorly; extremities broad and regularly rounded, as is also

the base ; surface sculptured by hue incremental lines and by numer-

ous fine radiating lines, those over the posterior end being larger and

more prominent than those on the remainder of the shell, and dis-

tinctly se])arated from the latter by a faint angle in the surface of the

shell extending from umbo to. posterior ventral margin. Margin

minutely crenulate. Lunule faint or lacking.

Dhncnsions. —Length, 14 mm.; altitude, 12.5 mm.; diameter of

single valve, 4.5 nun.

Notes. —Gabb. in the original description" of G.<:-oopcpi,\<v\iQ9, that

no carina or angle separates the two differently sculptured portions

of the shell. Specimens of C. cooperi from the Eocene of Rose Can-

yon, north of San Diego, show a faint angle at this point. C. coop-

ci'i Gabb, var. Jo)'c/>zaii>im, new variety, apparently differs from the

typical Eocene form in size only, the latter often attaining a length

of nearly 40 nun., although in the type of the new variety the lunule

IS lacking. Other specimens from the same horizon as the latter

show a faint lunule. The snuill variety is api)arently confined to the

Oligocene, while the typical form is characteristic of the Eocene.

7>/>('.— Slightly imperfect right valve. Cat. No. 165444, U.S.N.M.
(Locality Xo. 40(>.'). Porter, Washington.)

Horizon. —San Ijorenzo foruuition, Oligocene.

Localities. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Cruz County, locality

No. 101, on San Lorenzo River, 3f miles north of Boulder Creek;

locality No. 103, on Kings Creek, one-half mile above confluence with

San Lorenzo River; locality No. 106, on Twobar Creek, seven-eighths

mile above its confluence with San Lorenzo River; locality No. 107,

on small ravine off Boulder Creek, 2| miles north of Eagle Rock;
locality No. 108, beside road on ridge between headw^aters of South
Fork of Waddell Creek, and Boulder Creek, 1 mile north of Eagle

'^ Pal. CaU I. p. 172.
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Rock; locality No. 117, on east branch of North Fork of Wixldrll

Creek, Big Basin (K. Arnold) . Also at U. S. Geological Survey local-

ity Nos. 4:003 and 400-1:, Porter, Chehalis Comity, and locality No.

4071, Restoration Point, Kitsap County, opposite Seattle, Washing-
ton (R. Arnold).

Genus TELLINA Linnaeus.

TELLINA LORENZOENSIS, new species,

riute XXXIII, fig. 1.

Description.' —Shell attaining a length of 40 mm., width a little

over five-eighths of length, oblong, compressed, slightly iue(|ui valve,

anterior end evenly rounded, posterior end biangular and narrower

than anterior; umbo small, central, though sometimes, as in type,

placed a little in front of middle; sides making an angle of 125° at

the umbo; anterior dorsal margin very gently curved near umbo,

becoming rapidW more curved near extremities; ventral dorsal mar-

gin very gently curved for whole length to uj^per posterior angle;

a moderately sharp fold, on Avhich the lines of growth are particu-

larly prominent, extends from the umbo to the lower posterior angle

;

a faint indication of a reentrant angle often occurs in the margin at

the end of the fold; base nearly straight, curving quite rapidly at

ends. Surface sculptured by numerous slightly unequal concentric

lines. Left valve similar to right except that instead of being very

slightly flexed upward at the posterior extremity, it is flexed down-

ward.

Dimensions. —Length, 40 mm.; latitude, 26 nnn. ; diameter single

valve, o mm. •

Xotes. —This species is very closely allied to T. ruhescens Haiiley

from the recent fauna of the west Mexican coast, but may be dis-

tinguished by its more anterior umbo, slightly sharper posterior

fold, less sharply angular and usually less flexed posterior extremity,

and considerably hiier concentric sculpture. 7'. lorenzoensis also re-

sembles T. ehiirnea Ilanley of the Panama fauna, but is smaller and

has finer sculpture and other minor differences. It is unlike any

of the other west coast Oligocene and Miocene forms in having a

more central umbo. Named for the San Lorenzo formation, of

which it is believed to be characteristic.

Type. —Mold of right valve, from which specimen figured is the

cast; Cat. No. 1()54:39, IJ.S.N.M. (Locality No. 115.)

Horizon. —San Lorenzo formation. Oligocene.

Localities. —S^wi-A Cruz quadrangle. Santa Cruz County, locality

No. 107, on small ravine off Boulder Creek, 2^ miles north of

Eagle Rock (R. Arnold; I. Anderson); locality No. 115, on south-

east branch of South Fork of AVaddell Creek, Big Basin (R. Arnold,

W.R.Hamilton).
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GASTEROPODA.
Genus PLEUROTOMALamarck.

PLEUROTOMANEWSOMI, new species,

riatt' XXXIII, tig. 2.

Description. —Shell about I'l mm. in length, spindle-shaped and

exceedingl}^ slender; spire very long- and apex acute. Whorls G, con-

vex, sharply angulated, the angle carrying a very prominent, rounded

revolving rib; upper and kn\er surfaces of Avhorl concave and bor-

dered by moderately pronounced sutural ridges; body whorl biangu-

lar, each angle carrying a revolving ridge similar to those on upper

Avhorls, the lower ridge being slightly less prominent than the upper;

below the lower rib is still a third nnich smaller one; between and

below the revolving ridges on the body whorl are several minor raised

revolving lines (3 between the major revolving lines on the type)
;

faint indications of spiral lines are also visible on the concave sur-

faces of the upper whorls. Suture distinct. Aperture subovate.

Canal long, narrow, nearly straight.

Dimensions. —Length, 12 mm.; latitude. 3.8 nnn. ; apical angle, 18°.

Notes. —This species is entirely unlike any previously described

Pleurotonta fi'om the west coast and is characterized hj its exceeding

slenderness and the i^rominence of the revolving cord-like ridges.

The character of the s})iral sculpture, especially of the body whorl,

reminds one somewhat of Pei'is,soI((j: hJaA'ei Conrad from the Tejon

(Eocene). Named in honor of Dr. John Flesher Newsom, of Stan-

ford University.

Tt/pe.—Cixt. No. l('.r)440, U.S.X.M. (Locality No. 107.)

Hori.con. —San Lorenzo formation, Oligocene.

Locdlitij. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Cruz County, locality No.

107, in small ravine oil P)Oulder Creek, 2\ miles north of Eagle Eock.

(R. Arnold, Isaac .Vuderson.)

PLEUROTOMAPERISSOLAXOIDES, new species.

ri.ite XXXIII. tig. V.',.

Description. —Shell aljout 28 mm. in length, fusiform; spire well

elevated; apex moderately acute; whorls at least 5, very angular with

an exceedingly prominent revolving smooth keel on angle, which is

near base of whorl; upper portion of whorl flat or slightly concave;

surface ornamented by microscopic revolving strise and numerous fine

incremental lines which indicate a very deep narrow sulcus in the

outer lip just above the keel of the whorl; body whorl carrying a

second keel less prominent than and l)elow the major keel and distant

from it about one-sixth the length of the body whorl; suture dis-
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tinct, appressed, and just overlapping the lower keel of the ante-

cedent whorl; aperliirc suhpyriforni ; canal niodcratoly long, tapering

quite rapidh' forward.

Dimotxionx. —Of type, from which a portion of the spii'c is re-

nio\cd, length, 'lA mm.; latitude, 13 mm.
Notes. —The type of (his species is a fairly well preserved mold of

the penultimate and body whorls (locality No. 107) ; the figure is ol"

a wax cast from the mold ; another specimen of the same si)ecies from

locality No. 101 retains a portion of the original shell material and

furnishes the detailed characters of the external sculpture. /'. pcr-

isHolaxoides reminds one of the young of the living /'. clrclnata Dall

from Alaska, but differs from the latter in having a minor keel on the

body whorl. Named for its general resemblance to Penssolax blakei

Conrad from the Eocene of California.

Type.— C'JiL No. 1G5451, U.S.N.M. (Locality No. 107.)

IIoHzon. —San Lorenzo formation, Oligocene.

Localities. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Cruz County, locality

No. 101, on San Lorenzo River about Z'^ miles above Boulder Creek;

locality 107, small ravine oft' Boulder Creek about 2] miles north of

Eagle Rock. (R. Arnold.)

PLEUROTOMASANCT^CRUCIS, new species.

Plate XXXIII, fig. 7.

Description. —Shell about IS or '20 nnn. in length, broadly fusi-

form in shape; spire elevated cone-shaped, straight-sided; apex mod-

erately acute; whorls G or more, biangular, tabulated above and be-

low, near suture, which is canal-like and very deeply and prominently

impressed ; upper surface of whorl concave, side flat and sloping ex-

actly with slope of spire, base flat and its plane practically perpen-

dicular to the axis of the shell, surface sculptured by minute incre-

mental lines and 1 or 2 t)bsolete revolving lines. Canal and aperture

unknown; sinus as indicated by incremental lines corresponded in

position to the upper angle of the whorl.

Dimensions. —Of spire from which canal is lacking, length, 8 mm.

;

latitude, 7 mm.
Notes. —This peculiar species of which only the type is known is

easily distinguished by its deep canal-like suture and the shape of the

whorl the side of which is sloping AVith the slope of the sides of the

spire, Avhile the top and bottom are in planes practically perpendicu-

lar to the axis of the whole spire. Named for the Santa Cruz quad-

rangle.

Type.— Cat No. 105445, U.S.N.M. (Locality No. 108.)

Horizon. —San Lorenzo formation, Oligocene.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXXIV—08 24
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Locality. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Cruz County, locality

No. 108, on road between headwaters of Boulder Creek and South

Fork of Waddell Creek, about a mile north of Eagle Rock. (R.

Arnold.

)

Genus STREPSIDURASwainson.

STREPSIDURA CALIFORNICA, new species.

Plate XXXI II, Hj:. V2.

Description. —Adult shell attaining an nUitude of at least 40 mm.,

broadly fusiform; spire elevated; :ipex acute. Whorls .") or 6, upper

whorls prominently angular, body whorl biangular with a very faint

suggestion of a third angle beloAV the other two; po.sterior margin of

each whorl appre.ssed against the middle of the antecedent Avhorl,

covering the lower angle of the latter; upper portion of Avhorl flat

or concave, middle of wliorl between angles, exceedingly concave;

angles ornamented by several (13 on body whorl of type) prominent

sharp nodes which protrude .straight out from the angle, flexing

neither l)ackwurd nor forward, and merge into faint or obsolete

axial ribs on the body of the whorl; posterior portion of whorl show-

ing a faint sutural carina; three uppermost whorls less prominently

nodose but rather more cancellate than the lower ones; surface .sculp-

tured by numerous, sometimes alternating, sometimes subequal, raised

revolving lines; these lines are usually much finer and closer .set on

the angles than on the body of the whorl; fine incremental lines are

also plainly seen over much of the surface, especially the lower por-

tion of the body whorl, and sometimes irregular lines of interrupted

growth cross the whorls approximately parallel Avith the axis of the

spire. Suture deeply appressed, slightly wavy. Pillar short, basal

portion turned outwardly with a biangular fold at the base of the

ajDerture. Aperture subpyriform.

Dimensions. —Altitude, 32 mm. ; latitude, 23 mm. ; altitude of body
whorl, 22 nnn.

Notes. —S. ((ilifoinlca is allied to 8. orer/onensis Dall " from the

Eocene of Oregon, but is distinguished from the latter by its some-

what sharper spire, much more .strongly angulated and nodose whorls,

coar.ser revolving lines, and less Avell-defined third angle on the loAver

part of the body whorl.

Type.— Cnt. No. 16.->4:50, I\S.N.M.
Horizon. —San Lorenzo formation, Oligocene.

Localities. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Cruz County, locality

No. 103, near mouth of Kings Creek; locality No. 108, on road near
divide between headwaters of South Fork of Waddell Creek and

« Professional Paper No. 59, U. S. Geological Survey, pi. ii, flg. G.
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Boulder Creek, and locality No. 117, on the East Fork of the North
Fork of Waddell Creek, in the Big Basin (R. Arnold) ; also found
in the Oligoceiie at Porter, AVashington (U. 8. Geological Survey,

locality No. 4063).

Genus FUSUSLamarck.

FUSUS HECOXI, new species,

riali" XXXIll, tig. S.

Description. —Shell a!)out 50 nnii. in length, slender, fusiform; apex

acute. AVhorls G or 7, moderately angulated, concave above angle,

slightly convex below ; an almost obsolete narrow revolving band
marks the upper margin of the whorl ; 10 regularly rounded slightly

oblique nodes surmount the angle and become obsolete a short distance

both above and below it; the obliquity of the nodes is in a direction

sloping downward tow\ard the left; whole surface sculptured by

alternating major and minor narrow, raised, revolving lines and oc-

casionally by obsolete microscopic revolving stride; suture appressed,

distinct.

Dimensions. —Of imperfect type, length, 36 mm. ; latitude, 18 mm.

;

apical angle, 40°.

Notes. —A large specimen believed to be of this species from locality

No. 105, on Love Creek, shows 2 instead of 1 minor lines between

some of the major revolving ones; this large specimen measures 25

mm. in width. F. hecoxi is closely related to F. sanctoecrusis, but

may be distinguished from the latter by its greater size, relatively

broader spire, nodose rather than axially ribbed Avhorls, and by the

alternating character of its spiral lines. Like F. sanrtn'mrsis, F.

hecoxi is allied to F. geyiiciihis Conrad from the Oligocene of Oregon,

but may be distinguished from the last by the greater angularity of

its whorls, by the concave outline of the upper portion of the whorl,

by its nodose rather than axially ridged sculpture, and by the coarser

character of its revolving lines. F. hecoxi also resembles Priscofusus

medialis Conrad from Astoria, but is slenderer, has larger, broader

nodes and much more prominent spiral sculj^ture.

Named in honor of Miss Laura J. F. Hecox, United States light-

house keeper, Santa Cruz, whose collection of specimens and interest

in natural history has been an inspiration to all who have had the

pleasure of her acquaintance.

Type.—Oai. No. 165446, U.S.N.M. (Locality No. 100.)

Horizon. —Near base of San Lorenzo shale, Oligocene.

Localities. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Cruz County, locality

No. 100, 3 miles above the town of Boulder Creek on the San Lorenzo

River ; locality No. 103, near mouth of Kings Creek ; locality No. 104,
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5| miles above the toAYii of Bonlder Creek on Boulder Creek ; locality

No. 105, on Love Creek, 2 miles above its confluence with the San

Lorenzo River. (Ralph Arnold.)

FUSUS SANCT^CRUCIS, new species.

I'late XXXIII, tig. 3.

Description. —Shell about 45 mm. in length, slender, fusiform;

apex acute. Whorls (> or 7, convex below, flat to concave above;

about iL' slightly oblique (sloping- downward toward the left), nar-

row, wave-like ridges extend across each wliorl from a short distance

below the upper margin to the lower margin, becoming best developed

on the angle of the whorl: a flat, narrow, roughened l)and forms the

upper margin of the whorl ; surface sculptured V)y numerous fine,

equal, equidistant, raised spiral lines, most prominent between the

longitudinal ridges; suture distinct, slightly Avavy. Canal long, nar-

row, bowed slighth^ outward.

Dimension.'^. —Length (restored), 44 nuu. ; latitude, 12 mm.; length

of body whorl, oO nun.

Notes. —This species is characterized by its slender form, long

slender canal, and the equality of its revolving lines. It resembles

F. geniculus Conrad from the Oligocene of Astoria, Oregon, but is

easily distinguished from the latter by its slenderer form and the

regularity of its spiral sculptm-e. F. s(tncta'<jrucis is distinguishable

from F. hecoxi by its slenderer form, narrower and relatively longer

axial varices, and equality of the spiral lines; it conies from a con-

siderably higher part of the formation than the latter. The plasto-

type, which is figured, shoAVs the spiral sculi)ture over only a portion

of the shell. Named for the Santa Cruz (juadrangle.

Type.—L. S. J. U., No. 1037. (Locality No. 109.)

Horizon. —San Lorenzo formation, Oligocene, upper portion tran-

sitional into Miocene.

Locdlitij. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Cruz County, locality

No. 100, Bear Creek, 4 miles above its confluence with San Lorenzo

River. (J. F. NeAvsom.)

Genus LIROFUSUSConrad,

LIROFUSUS ASHLEYI, new species.

Plate XXXIII, tig. 11.

Description. —Shell about '23 nun. in altitude, broadly fusiform;

spire elevated, apex moderately acute. Whorls about 0+, ventricose;

upper whorls biangular: body Avhorl triangular; a prominent nodose

to imdulating, scjuarish, narrow revolving ridge ornaments the loAver

angle, while a much less prominent ridge surmounts the upper; on
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the body whorl a third revolving ridge equal in prominence to the

major ridgo marks the third anglo, and below this are 8 or 9 minor
revolving ridges, which become less and less prominent toward the

anterior end of the shell; a faint carina revolves just below the suture;

whole surface marlcod by fine incremental lines and numerous, micro-

scopic revolving striae ; on the last and penultimate whorls, are faint

longitudinal undulations which rise to the prominence of faint nodes
on the revolving ridges; suture appressed, distinct; canal quite sliort

and rather narrow, curved slightly outward; ajierture pyriform.

Dimensions. —Of type, from which canal is broken, length, 12 mm.;
hititude, 12 mm.

Notes. —This species is quite unlike any other Fiisus from the west

coast, but is aparently allied to Lirofusus thoracius Conrad from the

Claiborne Eocene. It is less taliulated than the latter, however, and
has a much shorter canal and less prominent axial sculpture.

Named in honor of Dr. George Hall Ashley, of the United States

Geological Survey, one of the pioneer paleontologists to investigate

the Santa Cruz region.

Type.— C?it. No.''l65449, U.S.N.M. (Locality No. 100.)

Horizon. —San Lorenzo formation, Oligocene.

Localities. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Cruz County, locality

No. 100, San Lorenzo River, 3 miles above the town of Boulder Creek

;

locality No. 107, small ravine 2] miles north of Eagle Rock; locality

No. 108, on road on divide between headwaters of South Fork of "Wad-

dell and Boulder creeks; locality No. 110, Two Bar Creek, 11 miles

up from mouth; locality No. 11.5, South Fork of Waddell Creek, 1\

miles southwest of Eagle Rock; locality No. 117, North Fork of AVad-

dell Creek, 3f miles west-northwest of Eagle Rock. (R. Arnold, W.
R. Hamilton, and others.)

Genus TURCICULA Dall.

TURCICULA SANTACRUZANA,new species.

Plate XXXIII, fls. 4.

Description. —Shell turbinated, solid, averaging about 35 mm. in

altitude; spire considerably elevated; apex only moderately acute;

suture deeply impressed, distinct ; whorls 5, quite convex, biangular,

upper angle about middle of whorl, lower one-half way between upper

one and l^ase; surface above upper angle gently sloping, flat to

slightly concave: surface between angles and between lower angle

and suture decidedly concave; the upper angle is ornamented by

about 18 low but distinct rounded nodes, while the lower angle and

a slightly raised sutural ridge at the upper margin of the whorl each

carry twice as many but slightly less prominent nodes; a faint ob-
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liqiiely sloping ridge parallel with the incremental sculpture often

connects the alternate nodes on the sutural ridge with the nodes on

the upper angle; between the lower angle and the umbilical region

on the body whorl are 6 or 7 revolving ridges, the first and the most

prominent, slightly tuberculated, the others diminishing in import-

ance and nodosity and in distance apart as the umbilical region is

approached : the surface of all the whorls is crossed by numerous fine

incremental lines which slope downward and backward from the

upper margin, at an angle deflecting about 25° from the vertical;

aperture subcircnlar; lip simple; character of shell material, nacre-

ous, over which in the well-preserved fragments is a horny epidermis

in which the nodes of the underlying layer are somewhat exaggerated.

Dimensions.— Oi type (restored), altitude, 35 mm.; latitude, 35

mm.; apical angle between 85° and 90°.

Notes. —This magnificent species is apparently the precursor of

T. hairdii Dall, now found living ofl' the California coast ; it differs

from the latter in its more angular whorl and more tabulate upper

portion of the whorl, in its less conspicuous nodes on the sutural

carina, in its stronger revolving basal ridges, and in minor points in

the secondary sculpture. T. santacruzana is much smaller and rela-

atively shorter than T. columbiana Dall from the Eocene of Kock

Creek, Columbia County, Oregon, and has an entirely different

arrangement of the nodes and revolving ridges than the latter.

Named for the Santa Cruz quadrangle, in which it has so far only

been found.

T^ype.— Slightly decollete specimen, Cat. No. 105,442; U.S.N.M.

(Locality No. 100.)

Ilovisoit. —San Lorenzo formation, Oligocene.

Localities. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Cruz County, locality

No. 100, on San Lorenzo River, 3 miles above the town of Boulder

Creek, abundant ; locality No. 102, San Lorenzo River, 5J miles north

of Boulder Creek. (R. Arnold, R. Anders(m.)

Genus ARCHITECTONIC A Bolten.

ARCHITECTONICALORENZOENSIS, new species.

Plate XXXIII, titr. 1<>.

Description. —Shell spiral, conical, depressed, attaining a diameter

of 20 mm. ; spire low, whorls 5 or 6, quite evenly but moderately con-

vex ; suture deeply impressed. Upper whorls ornamented by 3 raised

spiral lines; body whorl biangular, the two angles being close to-

gether and each bearing a rounded revolving rib; upper surface of

body whorl bearing an impressed groove near the suture and between

this and the periphery 2 quite prominent raised lines and 1 or more

subsidiary revolving strite; base very slightly convex, carrying a
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creniilated revolvino- rib adjacent to mnbilicus, 1 or 2 incised fjrooves

outside of this and finally 2 or ?> revolving raised lines towai'd (he

periphery; whole surface of wiiorls ornamented by numerous sharj),

sube(]ual, incremental lines which slo[)e obliijuely downward and

backward from the u|)per nuu'iiin. Umbilicus Avide, spiral, aud mar-

li'lns crenulated by rib previously mentioned; ai)erture sub((ua(h'ate;

lip simple.

DhiK'iis/oiis. —Of tyi)e, imperfect specimen, approximate, altitude,

8 mm.; latitude, ID mm.
Xote-s. —This beautiful species, of which a rather imperfect mold

is the type, has so far beeii found only at locality No. 107. All of

the specimens figured are wax casts from molds in the soft sandstone

nuitrix. .1. Joj'c/isocnsls is allied to A. Jiornn Gabb from the Tejon

(Eocene), from which it differs by its larger size and spirally sculp-

tured upper surfaces of the whorls, and also to .1. hlanda Dall from

the P^ocene of Fall Creek, Oregon, from Avhich it di tiers by having

raised spiral lines near the periphery, rather than an entire spiral

sculpture of impressed grooves.

Named for the San Lorenzo formation, of which it is believed to

be characteristic.

7^2/^^.._Iniperfect mold. Cat. No. 105448, U.S.N.M.

Horizon. —San Lol'enzo formation, Oligocene.

Locality. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Cruz County, locality

No. 107, on small ravine otf Boulder Creek, 2| miles north of Eagle

Rock. (R. Arnold, I. Anderson.)

VAQUERUS(r/)WEK .MIOCENE) SPECIES.

PELECYPODA.
Genus LKDA Schumacher.

LEDA CAHILLENSIS, new species,

riate XXXIV, fig. i>.

Description. —Shell attaining a length of only 6 or 7 mm., width

about seven-ninths of length, oval, rounded in front, attenuate be-

hind; well inflated, margin smooth; umbo small, subcentral, turned

backward; anterior dorsal margin nearly straight, sloping steeply

from umbo; anterior extremity regularly rounded; posterior dorsal

margin concave, prominently excavated behind umbo; posterior ex-

tremity very attenuate; surface sculptured by numerous, equal,

rounded concentric ribs, separated by moderately wide impressed

lines; a trace of a poorly developed carina extending from the umbo

to the posterior extremity is discernible in the type.

Dimensions. —Length, 0.5 mm.; latitude, 4.8 mm.; diameter of

single valve, 1.9 mm.
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Notes. —This gibbous little Leda is easily distinguished from asso-

ciated fossil forms by its small size, great convexity, broad outline,

sharply attenuate posterior extremity, excavated margin posterior to

limbo, and rather coarse sculpture. It resembles L. acuta Conrad

(recent) in size- but is relatively broader and more excavated behind.

Distinguishable from the closely allied L. taphrUi Dall by nuich

smaller size, more excavated dorsal posterior margin, and finer con-

centric sculpture.

Named for Cahill Ridge, west of Redwood City, on the Hanks of

which is the type-locality-

Type.—L. S. J. U., No. 10G5. (Locality No. 57.)

Horizon. —Vaqueros formation. Lower Miocene.

Locality. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, San Mateo County, locality

I?o. 57, on road to Kings Mountain House, 2 miles west of Woodside,

in rather coarse, brownish-yellow sandstone. (W. A. Williams.)

Genus YOLDIA Moller.

YOLDIA SUBMONTEREYENSIS,new species.

PlalP XXXIV, \VA. S.

Description. —Shell attaining a length of o'2 nun., width abont two-

thirds of length, oblong, rounded in front, somewhat attenuated,

angular, and slightly gaping behind, compressed; margin smootli;

umbo central ; anterior dorsal margin nearly straight, anterior ex-

tremity broad and evenly rounded; posterior dorsal margin concave,

curving upward at posterior extremity, but not prominently exca-

vated innnediately in rear of umbo; basal margin curving up sharply

behind and meeting dorsal margin in a right angle, although the ex-

treme end is slightly posterior to the angle; a faint carina, separated

from dorsal margin by impressed line or lunule, extends from umbo
to posterior extremity ; surface sculptured by numerous regular, nar-

row, incremental lamella^, which are abruptly truncated on the edge

toward the umbo, slope off gently on the side toward the periphery,

and become narrower posteriorly.

Dimensions. —Length, 32 mm. ; latitude, 21 mm. ; diameter of single

valve, 2.5 mm.; umbo to anterior extremity, 17 mm. (5?, per cent

of longtitude).

Notes. —This species is characterized by its size, the central posi-

tion of the umbones, rather broad, slightly rounded, gaping posterior

extremity and regular concentric lamelhv. It is closely allied to Leda
irhitmani Dall (possibly a Yoldia) from the Miocene of Oregon, but

differs from it in being less attenuate posteriorly and broader in out-

line; the excavation behind the umbo in the latter is also more pro-

nounced than in Y. i<uhinontereyensis. It is smaller and less attenu-

ated posteriorly than Y. oregona Shumard; is much smaller and
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much longer, but narrower posteriorly, than Y. cooperi Gabb from
Hie Pliocene to Recent fauna; and is mucli larger, broader mid more
closely sculptured than Y. impresm Conrad from the Oligocene and
Miocene. Distinguished from Y. supfamontcreyenHii-i, new species,

wliich occurs in the Miocene above the Monterey, by its shortei- and
broader posterior end.

Name derived from its stratigraphic position in the h)W('r Miocene
below the Monterey (middle Miocene) formation.

Ti/pc— Cat No.' ICn-t.-iO, U.S.N.M. (Locality ;^,5.)

Horizon. —Vaqueros formation, lower Miocene.

Localities. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, San Mateo County, localities

Nos. 1 and 2, on hill and beside road, respectively, thi-ee-foui-ths

mile northeast of north end of Searsville Lake (Iv. Arnold) ; locality

No. 35, on San Francisquito Creek, just below dam, 1^ miles south-

west of Stanford University (R.Arnold; Fay).

Genus GLYCYMERISDa Costa.

GLYCYMERISBRANNERI, new species.

Plate XXXIV, fi^. 1.

Description. —Shell averaging nearly TO mm. in length, about as

wide as long, suborljicular, ecjui valve, bilaterall}^ unsymmetrical, con-

siderably convex for one of this genus, thick and heavy ; umbo some-

•what anterior to center, protruding beyond hinge line and turned

slightly toward the front; anterior dorsal margin straight, sloping

steeply from umbo; anterior extremity quite sharply rounded, and

located above center line of shell; posterior dorsal margin straight,

sloping less steeply than anterior; posterior extremity protruding

obliquely downward and backward, regularly rounded, located below

center line of shell; posterior dorsal and ventral margins join in a

faintly defined angle considerably above and in front of the extreme

end of the shell. Surface sculptured by numerous flat to concave-

topped, close-set, radiating ribs (about 55 discernible in the type),

relatively much broader toward the middle of the shell and becoming

narrower and less well defined toward either end; in the later stages

of growth a raised beaded intercalary line occupies the interspace

and (in the type) rises above the level of the ribs; prominent incre-

mental lamellfie cross the ribs, bowing convexly upward toward the

umbo; they are straight on the sides and across the top of the ribs,

and become less prominent and more closely set toward the periphery

in the adult shell. Hinge Avith 5 or 6 boomerang-shaped teeth, with

angle toward the umbo, on either side of a centralh^ divaricately

striated broad ligamental area; the teeth in the 3^oung form a semi-

circle below and extending on either side beyond the ligamental area,
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but in the later stages of growth the centrally situated teeth are

obliterated br encroachment of the ligament. Interior unknown, but

interior of margins appear to be smooth.

Dimensions. —Length, (S'l mm. ; latitude, G:^ mm. ; diameter of single

valve, 23 mm.
Notes. —This magnificent species is apparently one of the largest

of the west coast forms, equaling in size but not in convexity the Cre-

taceous Olyeymeris veatehii Gabb and its Eocene variety G. veatchU

niAijor Stanton. It also lacks the prominent groove which sepa-

rates the dorsal posterior angle from the rest of the shell in the earlier

forms. It is distinguishable from Glycymeris gahhi Dall from Coos

Bay, Oregon, the next largest Miocene species, by its unsymmetrical

outline, its nuicli greater size, relatively greater convexity, closer set

ribs, and peculiar wavy incremental sculpture. The species is be-

lieved to be characteristic of the Vaqueros formation (lower Miocene).

Named in honor of Dr. John Casper liranner, professor of geology,

Leland Stanford Junior University.

Type.—l.eii valve, Cat. No. 165455, U.S.N.M. (Locality No. 12.)

Horizon. —Vaqueros formation, lower Miocene.

Loealities. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, San INIateo County, locality

No. 12, Mindego Creek, 1 mile above its confluence with Alpine Creek.

(R. Arnold, H. Holly, L. C. Mills.)

Genus CARDIUM(Linnasus) Lamarck.

Subgenus TRACHYCARDIUMMorch.

CARDIUM (TRACHYCARDIUM) VAQUEROSENSIS, new species.

Plate XXXIV, flg. 3.

Description. —Shell attaining a length of over 100 mm., nearly as

high as long, subcircular in outline, very convex, quite thick; umbo
prominent, protruding above hinge-line, subcentral, turned slightly

toward anterior extremity; anterior extremity regularly rounded,

posterior one somewhat flattened, foruiiug two faint angles, the lower

one of which is connected with the umbo by quite a pronounced angle

in the surface of the shell, upper angle about two-fifths length of shell

from the umbo. Sculpture consists of about ?A tall, squarish ribs

separated by deep channeled interspaces about equal in width to the

ribs; the ribs become less and less conspicuous toward the ends of the

shell ; increuiental sculpture well developed, and making a convex

bow upward toward the umbo on top of each rib. Hinge and interior

probably similar to C. quadrigenarinm.

Dimensions. —Length, 65 mm.; altitude, 60 mm.; diameter of single

valve, 29 mm.
Notes. —This species is doubtless the precursor of 0. quadrigen-

arium Conrad, from the Pleistocene and Recent fauna, but differs
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from the latter in being bilaterally more symmetrical on account of

being- less produced in the ventro-posterior region, having only about

three-fourths as many ribs {?A instead of about 45), having narrower,

steeper sided ribs and a more prominent angle extending from umbo
to posterior extremity. It ditl'ers from ('. qiuiihiiieruirium Conrad.

\'ar. fevnandocuKh Arnold, from the lower IMiocene, by Ix'ing much
larger, more convex, li!i\iiig more prominent umbones, and having

fewer, wider, deeper, steeper-sided interspaces. Named for the

Vaqueros formation, of which it is believed to be characteristic.

7'///>(^.— Imperfect right valve. Cat. No. 165457, U.S.N.M. (Local-

ity No. 12.)

Horizon. —Vaqueros formation,' lower Miocene.

Localities. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, San Mateo County, locality

No. 12, Mindego Creek, 1 mile above its confluence with Alpine

Creek. (R. Arnold, H. II. Holly, L. C. Mills.)

GASTEROPODA.
Genus AGASOMAGabb.

AGASOMASANTACRUZANA,new species.

Plnte XXXI V, fis. 7.

Description. —Shell attaining a length of at least 40 mm., pyriforin

;

spire short and small compared with body whorl, consisting of 4 to 5

whorls; upper Avhorls convex, minutely cancellated by about 4 spiral

and numerous less prominent axial, sharp, raised lines; body Avhorl

surmounted by a prominent outwardly expanding carina carrying 14

or 15 unequal, irregularly placed, rounded, raised tubercles; between

the carina and the suture tliere is an irregular cord-like sutural ridge

the jdications of which are smooth except for microscopic incremental

lines; whole surface of body whorl sculptured by numerous tine raised

lines which usually alternate in size and increase in prominence

toward the base; occasional lines of interrupted growth and numer-

ous very fine incremental lines also cross the body whorl. Aperture

pyriform; canal narrow; lij^ simple.

Di7nensions. —Of type from which portion of canal is missing,

length, 26 mm.; latitude, 17.5 mm.
Xotcs. —This species is allied to Agasoma harkerianum Cooper,"

Agasoma gracida (Gabb), and Agasoma sinnafa (Gabb), the lirst

two from the Vaqueros (lower INIiocene), the last from the upper

Miocene of Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County. It diifers from the

first in having a lower spire, a broader but less sharply nodose carina

on body whorl, and in lacking the prominent nodose angles on the

middle of the body whorl; it ditfers from the second in having a

« Bull. California State Min. Bur., No. 4, p. 53, pi. v, fig. 63, 1894.
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lower spire and in having* a carinated body whorl, but no angles on

body whorl; it differs from the last in being nuich broader and in

having less prominently scnlptiired upper whorls, althongli it re-

sembles the last in the prominence, width, and general character of

its carina. Poorly preserved specimens from locality 1'2, which have

been assigned to .1. santaerunaiia, show faint indications of two or

three rather in'ominent raised lines on the body whorl, somewhat

similar to but very much less prominent than the nodose revolving

ridges on llie middle of the l)ody whorl in .1. Ixtrl-eriarivm Cooper.

With the exception of A. sinuata Gabb and .1. sfanfordciids, new

species, which occur in the upper ]\Iiocene, all of the members of this

genus on the west coast are l)elieved to be confined to the lower

Miocene or "Agasoma zone " of Merriam."

Named for th(^ Santa Cruz quadrangle.

Type. —Slightly imperfect young specimen, L. S. J. IT., No. 10T2.

(Locality No. 1.)

Horizon. —Vaqueros formation, lower Miocene.

LocalitieK. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, San Mateo County, locality

No. 1, on hill north of road, one-half mile north-northeast of the north

end of Searsville Lake; locality No. l'.!, Mindegc) Creek, 1 mile al)Ove

its confluence with Alpine Creek (R. Arnold) ; also found at U. S.

Geological Survey locality No. 4G31, 10 miles north of Coalinga,

Fresno County. (R. Arnold, Jas. H. Pierce.)

MONTEREY(MIDDLE MIOrEXE) SPECIES.

PELECYPODA.
Genus VENERICARDIA Lamarck.

VENERICARDIA MONTEREYANA.new species.

Plate XXXV, fie:. 4.

Da^rripfioti. —Adult shell attaining a length of at least 10 mm.,

width about three-fourths of length, suboval in outline, compressed;

umbon.es near anterior extremity, small, turned toward the front

;

anterior extremity short, regularly rounded ; posterior extremity long,

obliquely projected below, quite sharply rounded ; surface sculptured

by about 22 moderately broad radiating ribs and numerous subequally

spaced concentric lines, radiating and concentric systems together

giving a cancellate appearance.

Dimensions. —Length, 10 mm.; altitude, 7 mm.; diameter, 1 valve,

l-j- mm.
Notes. —This species is probably allied to V. harbarensis Stearns

and V. ventrieosa Gould. It has more anterior umbones and has more

numerous ribs (22 instead of 18) than the former, and is much flatter

« Bull. Dept. Geol., Univ. of California, III, 1904, p. 377 et scq.
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than the hitter; its concentric sculpture is also more prouiineut than
(hat in either of the recent species, (hvin^- to the distortion of all (he

specimens of T^ nionfcfci/aiKi it is impossible (o say with ccrtaiutv

just what its original outline was, but it is believed to have been about
as shown in the figured type.

Type.— Cut No. lOn^C.-t, U.S.N.M.

Florizon.. —Monterey shale, middle Miocene.

Locality. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Cruz Coiiuiy. locality

No. 1'21, on Newell Creek, li miles north of its ronfluence with San
Lorenzo Iviver. (J, F. Newsom, K. Arnold.)

Genus MACTRALiiineeus.

MACTRAMONTEREYANA,new species.

Plate XXX\', W'A. 2.

Description. —Shell attaining a length of at least 80 mm., width a

little more than one-half length, subtrigonal, compressed, sube(|ni-

valve, inequilateral; uml)ones a little behind middle, small, turned

slightly forward ; anterior margin considerably longer than i)oste-

lior; very gently convex; anterior extremity quite sharply angulated

below; a faintly developed carina or angle, most ])rominent near

umbo, extends from the latter to the anterior extremity; base only very

gently rounded; posterior dorsal margin nearly straight, sloping only

moderately steeply, posterior extremity regularly rounded and situ-

ated nearly midway between base and umbo; surface sculptured by

lunnerous fine incremental lines and numerous obsolete short undu-

lations.

Dr/nc'))sioii.s. —Length, 31 mm. ; latitude, 18 mm. ; diameter single

valve, 2-|- mm. ; angle betw^een dorsal margins, 130°.

Xotc's. —This species may be distinguished from all others of the

same genus from the w^est coast by its great relative length and long,

attenuated anterior extremity. It is very closely allied to J/, dolabri-

formis Conrad of the recent Lower California fauna. l)ut may be dis-

tinguished from the latter by its relatively greater length, less steeply

sloping posterior dorsal margin, more central posterior extremity,

and more attenuated anterior end. Considering the fact that all of

the specimens of M. montereyana so far examined have been sub-

jected to at least slight deformation by stresses within the containing

shales, the separation of M. montereyana from M. dolahriformis is

attended with some uncertainty.

Type.— Cat. No. 105403, U.S.N.M.

Horizon. —Monterey shale, middle Miocene.

Locality. —Santa Cruz quadrangle. Santa Cruz County, locality

No. 122, on Love Creek, 1 mile above its confluence with San Lorenzo

River. (J. F. Newsom, R. Arnold.)
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UPPERMIOCENESPECIES,

PELECYPODA.
Genus YOLDIA, MoUer.

.YOLDIA SUPRAMONTEREYENSIS,new species.

Plate XXX\-, tig. 0.

Description. —Shell attaining a length of 8i mm., width al)Oiit two-

thirds length, oblong, rounded in front, somewhat attenuated, angular

and slightly gaping behind, compressed; margin smooth; umbo not

prominent, curving backward, anterior, being about 48 per cent of

the length of the shell from the exterior extremity; anterior dorsal

margin slightly convex, anterior extremity quite evenly rounded;

posterior dorsal margin slightly concave and turned up at the extrem-

ity, meeting the ventral margin in a right angle slightly above and

anterior to the curved extremity ; a very faint carina, separated from

the dorsal margin by a faint groove, extends from the umbo to the

posterior extremity. Surface sculptured by numerous, regular, nar-

row, incremental lamellae, as in Y. submontereyensis^ new species.

Hinge and teeth similar in a general way to Y. coo peri. (See note

following- description of Y. suhmontereyensis, p. 376.)

Diiiiensionii. —Length, oT mm.: latitude, 20.2 mm.; mnbo to ante-

rior extremity, 18 mm. (48 per cent of length).

Notes. —This species is characterized by its long posterior extremity,

which has a relatively greater length than that of any of the other

west coast species. Y. s^ipramontereyensis is closely allied to Y.

si/hDioiitercyensis, new species from the loAver Miocene, but is easily

distinguishable by its long posterior extremity.

Name derived from its stratigraphic position in the upper Miocene

above the Monterey (middle Miocene) formation. This species oc-

curs in the bed overlying the basalt flow near Stanford University.

r^/^e.— L.S.J.U., No. 1067. (Locality No. 4.)

Horizon. —Upper Miocene.

Localities. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Clara County, locality

No. 4, in '* Tusk Gully '' near road, 2| miles south of Mayfield ; local-

ity No. 42, on west face of hill facing road, one-half mile west of

locality No. 4. (II. Arnold.)

Genus PERIPLOMASchumacher.

PERIPLOMASANCTiECRUCIS, new species.

Plate XXXV, tig. 8.

Description. —Shell attaining a length of 40 mm., width nearly

five-eighths of length, oblong, inequivalve, inequilateral, anterior end

rounded, posterior shorter and more contracted; right valve gibbous.
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left only slio-htly eoiivox; shell uiattM-ial somewhat nacreous, tliis

character persist iiiii- in the type of the species; beaks small, bent only

slightly toward the posterior extremity; anterioi- dorsal margin nearly

parallel with base, rounds otf' gradually into anterior extrcmilv; pos-

terior dorsal margin straight, rorming an angle of about 140° with

the anterior margin; posterior extremity somewhat angularly trun-

cated. An internal rib extends from unibo to posterior ventral angle,

this rib being reflected as a groove in that portion of the type speci-

men which is preserved as a cast. A peculiar substratum of the shell

is rather minutely radially striated, and this radiation is exaggerated

by erosion on the type. Surface sculptured by numerous unequal

but faint concentric undulations and line incremental lines. Hinge
similar to P. argentaria Conrad.

/>i//i('n,sions. —Length, 40 mm.; anterior extremity to beak, '25 mm.;
latitude, 24 mm. ; diameter, right valve, 7 mm. ; left valve, 5 mm.

A^ote.s. —This species is closely allied to P. argentaria Conrad, from

the recent fauna of California, and is ]:)robably the hitter's precursor.

It is narrower and much more produced posteriorly, has the umbo
less prominently bent toward the rear, and apparently has the radial

striations in the substratum of the shell better developed than does

P. argentaria.

Named for the Santa Cruz quadrangle.

Type.—L. S. J. U., No. 1074.

Ilovizon. —Probable equivalent of Merriam's " Contra Costa JNlio-

cene," basal upper Miocene.

Localities., —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Clara County, locality

No. 42, in soft sandstone on hill on the east side of ]\ladera Creek,

2^ miles southwest of Mayfield. (R. Arnold, J. C. Braniier."!

GASTEROPODA.
Genus FUSUSLannarck.

Subgenus PRISCOFTJSUS Conrad.

FUSUS (PRISCOFUSUS?) STANFORDENSIS, new species.

riate XXXV, fig. 7.

Descriptim%.—^\\^\\ attaining a length of 45 mm., rather broadly

fusiform; apex acute; whorls 5 or more, regularly and prominently

convex; u])per whorls obsoletely spirally striate; sutural riblet at the

upper margin of the whorl well developed; body whorl plump,

faintly angulated in middle, spirally sculptured by numerous (8 or 1)

above angle) revolving major ribs, betAveen each pair of which is a

lesser rib ; about 16 or 18 very faint varices cross the whorl and rise

to faint nodes on the angle; surface sculptured also by fine incre-
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mental lines; suture distinct, wavy. Aperture broadly ovate; canal

moderately narrow, rather short, straight.

Duiiensioiifi. —Length, 40 nnn. ; latitude, 25 mm. ; apical angle about

G3°.

Notes. —This species is distinguished from other meml)ers of the

genus in associated formations by its broad form. In general outline

it resembles Prhcofusus corpulentus Conrad from the Oligocene-

Miocene of Astoria, Oregon, but has more regularly rounded, less

angulated whorls and apparently more prouiinent spiral sculpture.

Tyjye. —A well-preserved cast in soft sandstone, L. S. J. U., No.

1081.

IlorUoii. —Upper INIiocene, above basalt How.

Locidity. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Clara County, locality

No. 42, near Frenchnuurs Tower, on hill between Tusk (lully and
Madera Creek, 2i miles south-southwest of INIayfield. (J. C. Branner,

11. Arnold.)

Genus AGASOMAGabb.

AGASOMASTANFORDENSIS, new species.

Platf XXXV, fig. 5.

Deso'lptioii. —vShell attainiug a leugtli of at least (iO mui., liroadly

pear-shaped, body whorl large as compaivd with the spire, which is

depressed-conical ; whorls 4, convex, the three upper ones almost en-

veloped ; exposed portion of the up])er whorls sjjirally sculptured;

body whorl large, plump, biangidar; surface between angle and upper

suture convex, sloping at angle of ;d)out -10°; sides nearly Hat; upper

angle ornamented by al)out 10 uue<iually spaced unequal axially

(4ougated nodes; lower angle similarly sculptured except that the

nodes are weaker but considerably longer and become obsolete only

a short distance below the middle of the space between the two

augles; spiral sculpture consists of about 11 or 12 quite promineut,

widely and almost e([ually spaced wide raised lines, in the spaces be-

tween which are several alternating raised lines of less iuiportance;

suture api)ressed, distinct. Aperture subovate; lips simple; canal

moderately long and recurved.

Dimensions. —Of type from whicli the canal has been brokeu,

length, 55 mm.; latitude, 50 mm.; apical angle about 100°; spire,

5+ mm.
Notes. —This species is closely allied to and probal)ly tlie direct

descendant of ^4. kernianuni Cooper from the Vaqueros or lower

Miocene formation. It may be distinguished from the latter by its

usually much larger size, wider and more sloping space between

suture and upper angle, and less prominent but longer nodes on the

lower angle. The details of sjjiral sculpture are quite similar on the
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two species, but coarser in .1. stanfordensk. Both the type and the

fossil from San Diego, which may be the same species, the only two

specimens extant, are casts; details of the sculpture are therefore

unobtainable at present.

Type. —Internal cast, lacking canal ; L, S. J. U., No. 1087, locality

No. 4.

Horizon. —Miocen" -^bove and later than the basalt flow; this hori-

zon believed to oe the equivalent of the " Contra Costa County Mio-

cene " of Merriam, which is above the Monterey (middle Miocene).

Localities. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Clara County, locality

No. 4, in ravine beside county road, 2i miles south of Mayfield (R.

Arnold);? also found in the San Diego formation, lower Pliocene, on

mission grade midway between the head of Sixth street and the old

County Hospital at San Diego (Mrs. Kate Stephens).

PURISIMA ANDMERCED(UPrER MIOCENEANDPLIOCENE) SPECIES.

GASTEROPODA.
Genus FUSUSLamarck.

Subgenus BUCCINOFUSUSConrad.

FUSUS (BUCCINOFUSUS) PORTOLAENSIS, new species.

Phite XXXVII. fig. 8.

Description. —Shell attaining a length of at least GOmm., fusiform,

moderately slender; apex acute, whorls 7 or more, very convex,

slightly compressed above near suture ; nuclear whorls unknown ; the

next four crossed by 9 very broad, prominent, rounded varices ex-

tending from lower suture to upper revolving sutural ridge: inter-

space between varices deep and V-shaped ; about 8 sharply defined,

rounded, revolving ribs (between each pair of which on the lower

whorls is often a small intercalary) occur on each whorl in addition

to the sutural rib which is more prominent than the others; whole

surface crossed by numerous small incremental lines; body whorl

quite regularly convex, projected into a long, slightly outward-curv-

ing pillar; varices obsolete, or nearly so, on the body whorl, and also

on the penultimate whorl on the larger specimens, as in F. harharen-

sis Trask ; suture distinct, wavy. Aperture elongate-elliptical ; outer

lip internally striate; inner lip smooth gently concave: canal rather

long, narrow, curved outward toward anterior extremity.

Dimensions. —Length, 62 mm. ; latitude, 31 mm. : longitude of body

whorl, 44 mm.; longitude aperture and canal, 34 mm.; apical angle

about 49°.

7\^^;^^,5._This species, which is very abundant at the Portola local-

ity, is quite closely related to F. {Buccinofusus) coosensis Dall, from

Proc. N. M. vol. XXXIV—08 25
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the Empire beds (upper Miocene) of Coos Bay, Oregon, but may be

distinguished from the hitter by its smaller size, less prominently

posteriorly angulated Avhorls. much broader axial varices, more regu-

lar spiral sculpture, which consists of 9 major ribs covering the whole

whorl instead of 9 more or less irregular ribs which extend only to

the angle and are then replaced by obsolete spiral striae on the upper

part of the whorl ; sutural riblet also better defined in F. portolac7isis.

F. po'rtolaeiuis differs from F. arnoldi Cossmann, 1903, (-|- rugosus

Trask, 1855, not of Lamarck), F. rohustus Trask, F. kohelti Dall, and

other late Tertiary or Quaternary species from the west coast by its

much broader, rounded spiral lines and less rugose incremental

sculpture.

Named for the village of Portola, near which the species is found

abundantly.

Ti/pe.— Cat. No. 1G5473, U.S.N.M. (U.S.G.8. locality No. 4665.)

Hcrnzon. —Purisima formation (upper Miocene portion).

Localities. —Sant-A Cruz quadrangle, San Mateo County, locality

No. 6, on Sausal Creek, one-half mile southwest of Portola (J. P.

Smith, R. Arnold, and others) ; also occurs at about the same horizon

at several localities in eastern ]\Ionterey County and western F'resno

County (Homer Hamlin, R. Arnold) ; type-locality, U. S. Geological

Survey No. 4635, Etchegoin (upper Miocene or lower Pliocene)

formation, White Creek, 19 miles northwest of Coalinga, Fresno

County.

Genus CHRYSODOMUSSwainson.

CHRYSODOMUSSTANTONI, new species.

Plate XXXVII, tin. 4.

Description. —Shell often attaining a length of 100 nun., broadly

fusiform, moderately thin ; spire well elevated ; apex acute. Whorls 5

or 6; nuclear whorls unknown; others tabulate and sharply angvdated

about one-third the width of the whorl from the posterior margin;

surface of Avhorls below angle, slightly convex, nearly vertical, orna-

mented by .several wide spaced obsolete revolving ribs which are closer

set and slightly better developed toward the base of the body whorl

;

revolving table convex, sloping at about 30° from the horizontal,

bounded by two raised lines or narroAv ridges, the one nearest the

suture being the more prominent and separated from the latter by a

deep channeled sutural groove; whole siu^face ornamented by faint

superficial revolving lines and by numerous fine incremental lines

which extend posteriorly from the suture across the revolving table

and then descend vertically to the suture below. Aperture broadly

ovate, narrowing in front to a moderately broad, short canal which
is equal in length to about one-fourth the length of the aperture,

is almost as wide as long, and has a concave extremity which is
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slightly reflexed; outer lip simple; inner lip smooth; pillar narrow,

slightly twisted, very feebly plaited externally, and sculptured by

broadly waved incremental lines.

Dimensions. —Length (of slightly decollete type), 90 mm.; lati-

tude, 45 mm. ; length body Avhorl, G2 mm. ; length aperture, 44 mm.

;

length canal, 11 mm. ; latitude canal, 8.5 mm.
Xotes. —This beautiful sj)ecies is characterized by its peculiarly

tabulated whorls, deep channeled sutural groove, and obsolete spiral

sculpture. It bears a striking resemblance to Ancistrolepis magnus
Dall, from the recent fauna of the north Pacific, but may be distin-

guished from the latter by its much longer, narrower canal.

('. stantoni is quite different from G. postplcDiatas Dall from the

upper Miocene of the Bogachiel River, Clallam County, Washington,

being distinguishable by its sutural canal, more sloping table, and

obsolete instead of well defined spiral sculpture.

It is apparently characteristic of the upper part of the Purisima

and lower portion of the Merced formations, where it is usually not

rare.

The species is named in honor of Dr. Timothy W. Stanton, chief

paleontologist. United States Geological Survey, whose work on

the Mesozoic faunas is well known.

Type.—Q2ii. No. 165475, U.S.N.M. (Locality No. 139.)
<

Paratype.—L. S. J. U., No. 1088. (Locality No. 130.)

Horizon. —Upper Purisima and lower Merced formations. Pliocene.

LOCALITIES.

Purisima formation {Tower Plidcene portion). —Santa Cruz quad-

rangle, San Mateo County, locality No. 139, Purisima Rock, seven-

eighths mile east of Alio Nuevo Point (R. Arnold, AV. R. Hamilton)
;

locality No. 141, sea cliffs between the mouths of Tunitas and Pes-

cadero creeks. (J. P. Smith, G. H. Ashley, R. Arnold, J. F. Newsom,

and others.)

Merced formation., upper Pliocene. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, San

Mateo County, locality No. 140, sea cliffs, immediately east of

mouth of Alio Nuevo Creek, 2 miles east of Alio Nuevo Point (R.

Arnold) ; also at locality A 11, in sea cliff, west of Capitola, Santa

Cruz County, immediately east of. the Santa Cruz quadrangle (G. H.

Ashley, R. Arnold).
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Genus THAIS Link.

THAIS TRANCOSANA,new species.

Plate XXXVI, fig. 3.

Description. —Shell attaining a length of 26 mm., subovate, a little

longer than wide, very thick, heavy; spire elevated; apex acute;

whorls 4 or more, very slightly convex, increasing rapidly in size from

apex downward; surface smooth except for an obsolete sculpture of

3 or 4 revolving lines; body whorl much larger and more convex

than others, regularly rounded, its surface ornamented by about 13

obsolete revolving ridges. Aperture elongate-elliptical; outer lip

thickened and dentate internally, four teeth visible in the type; back

of each tooth an internal revolving line ; inner lip broad and smooth

;

canal short, narrow and oblique.

Dimensions. —Of decollete type, length (restored), 27 mm.; lati-

tude, 19 mm.; length body whorl, 21 mm.; length aperture and canal,

16 mm. ; latitude aperture, 5 mm.
Xotes. —The type exhibits a broad sinus or groove in the inner lip

beginning at the middle and extending to the posterior extremity of

the aperture. Doctor Dall suggests that the groove may have been

worn in the lip by a hermit crab, as often happens in the case of

recent shells, and from the appearance of the groove such an explana-

tion seems well founded. The species is quite different from any of

the known west coast recent or fossil forms of this genus, being char-

acterized by its exceedingly heavy shell, straight-sided conical spire,

and obsolete revolving ridges.

Named after Los Trancos Creek, near which the type was found.

Type. —A decollete specimen, L. S. J. U., No. 1082.

Horizon. —Merced formation, upper Pliocene.

Locality. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, Santa Clara County, locality

No. 21, ditch between Feld Lake and Los Trancos Creek, 2^ miles

south-southwest of Stanford University. (T. J. Hoover, K. Arnold.)

Genus CHLOROSTOMASwainson.

CHLOROSTOMASTANTONI Dall, var. LAHONDAENSIS, new variety.

Plate XXXVI, fig. 2.

Description. —Shell attaining an altitude of 25 mm. ; conoidal,

much broader than high, umbilicated ; whorls 5, angulate near base,

upper surface sloping steeply, very gently concave both above and be-

low a slightly raised line which revolves about two-fifths the distance

from the suture to the angle; a second similar line revolves close to

and just below the suture, and a much more prominent one adorns

the angle of the whorl ; body whorl biangular, the surface between
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the angles concave, almost vertical, and being about equal in width to

the distance between the sutural revolving line and the next line be-

low; the upper angle i.s compressed into a raised line, while the lower

angle is simply the junction between the convexl}' curved base and the

concave, nearly perpendicular surface of the interangular space; ob-

solete spiral lines are sometimes present on the upper surface of the

whorls, especially near the suture; base minutely spirally striate;

whole surface of whorls marked by numerous fine, posteriorly, down-

ward-sloping, incremental lines; suture appressed, inconspicuous;

umbilicus lacking, body whorl not angulate adjacent to it; aperture

subcircular, the upper margin extending far in advance of the lower

part.

Dimetisioiis. —Altitude, 23 mm.; latitude, 30 mm.; apical angle

about 80°.

Xotes. —This variety differs from the typical form, which is from

the Empire beds (upper Miocene) of Coos Bay, Oregon, by being

relatively broader, less prominently spirally sculptured, and in hav-

ing the revolving line on the upper surface much less lirominently

raised and situated above, rather than below the middle of the upper

surface; in C. stantoni the upper surface is prominently angulated

in the middle of the upper surface. The new variety also possesses

a revolving rib just below the suture which the typical form lacks.

% Named for La Honda, near the type locality.

Type. —Decollete specimen, L. S. J. U., No. 1079.

Horizon. —Lower Purisima (upper Miocene portion).

Locality. —Santa Cruz quadrangle, San Mateo County, locality No.

150, Pescadero Creek, just above mouth of Jones Gulch, 3 miles due

south of La Honda. (J. F. Newsom, R. Arnold.)


